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Comfortable Fitting Trusses

BELATED BLIZZARD. Waahinftop Party. ' ;

The home of Mrs. E. E. Wood on
may

LONG LIFE CLOSED.

If you have ever had trouble there is no need for us to
..he the inconvenience or annoyance. However, you will all

more appreciate the comfortable fitting Trusses that we sell.

The Quality of our trusses is beyond question Fit is guaranteed
and comfort assured. Let us fit you with a Truss, and you will
wear it with pleasure and comfort.

Storm, of Yean.

Wednesday morning the residents
I of this part of the country upon aris-
ling were astonished to encounter the
worst storm that has occurred for

I years. The storm came from a north
easterly direction and was accom

1 morning. Early in the forenoon many
of the country roads were drifted so

this Place, Died Saturday Afternoon.

Mrs. Mercy Boyd died atthe home of

Mrs. Mary Boyd on Saturday after-
noon, February 17, 1912, aged 101 years,

Grocery Department

We want to see the people who are careful about the quality

Entire State in Tight Grasp of Worat ̂ 9«th stTeet was la0t Monday even- Mra. Mercy Boyd, Oldest Resident
ing the scene of a Washington party *“ *" “ 1 ***

given by the Bay View Circle to
their sister members of the Research
Club. At candle light the guests be-
gah to arrive. They were received 1 2 m0nthB and 23 days. She has been
by Mistress Washington and her ln y?|riy health until recently
friends and spent some time in re- when the members of the family ob-

three course dinner was served by Mercy Peek was born in Kent,

full that it was impowlble to "rVd I wa“8' wh° ̂  C0Unty' NeW ̂  Nove”ber
over them parpl added much to the attractive- ̂  1810 ghe waaunited In marriage
But two of the rural mail carriers ne88of/the occa1lon* To 8tralnf with Harvey C. Boyd at Benton, Yates

from the Chelsea postofflcc were able of our "atlou3! airs aJran^ ”arC^ county, New York, October 28, 1838,

to cover their entire routes, those be- waa l°r™A’ eseS
Ing the carriers on routes Nos. 2 and I o en e r a nmen g f .

1 5. Carrier No. 1 covered a little more COBt“^ *" C'“!

of their Groceries.
Whatever business we may build up we expect for it to

In buying we select only pure, wholesome goods, and if they
are not just as represented yre will cheerfully take them back.

1 On that basis we invitejyour trade. .

BURY H. ran COMPAHY

than half of his route. Carrier No. 3
was abl$ to reach about one-third of
the patrons on his route. Carrier No.

1 4 is snowbound somewhere on his
I route.

The mall service on the Michigan
| Central is badly demoralized. From
Wednesday noon until this morning
not a pouch ot mail was delivered to
the local postoffice. The road

the festivities a cherry tree was
brought forth from which each one
plucked a ripe cherry as a souvenier.

Farmers Club Meeting.

The Western Washtenaw Farmer?
I Club met at the home of Dr. and
Mrs. G. W. Palmer last Friday after-
noon, but owing to a combination of

u__ I circumstances the attendance was
kill; iv/vai UcXD I •

not been entirely closed hut all trains 00 usual. After dinner, ^ f I President 'O.C. Burkhart called the
are from three to twelve hours off __u „_a raTl-

The telegraph -res I order and roll™ call
I ed; answered with quotations.(schedule time.

betweeu here ̂ nd Jackson are down. , ^ qutMon bo^^h wa8 placed I

practically put ont. of business The a ^ pTrtof 'bbe and the couple started for Michigan

re^a^^l^t^v^nlng "ar^ved^be^e I ^o^am, and among the questions I where Mr. Boyd had located a
fhrm

at 3 o’clock this morning. In order many took a part was the one rela-

Farmers & Merchants Bank
sevelt as the I th'y madc thc trlP by 8tage toBuiral0

where they took a boat for| to^t thrm.gh a^ all th^ car ^^“^"re^ I where they took a boat for Detroit.

reached Lima Center, lt | large majo^y^^ ̂  ^ nMt|a week ffiaking the trip which Is made
meeting would be

YOUR RUNNING EXPENSES
oujfht to be less than your earnings by a considerable margin and you

.oqghtto ̂avne^ho plodfTon and on, just able to make ends meet, and
lavinir nothing aside, has his nose to the grindstone. There are
thousands in this plight, and all because they do not apply business
methods in their private affairs.

It Is a good rule to spend

LESS THAN YOU EARN
and put the difference in the bank. The difference, even though

ITaAuneVeVruTn^t ̂ ea"^'
any concern or individual. . . .

Let this bank help you save money and care for it wisely.

until they ^ ^ „
was a continuous round of 'hayd, work.
iTi^car that was due here at lL49ar-r^^ ̂ “—
rived here at abopt 3:16 this morning

and like the other it was a fight all
the way through. One of the limited
(cars was sidetracked at the switch

near the Dexter road and was there
early this morning.

held with Mr. and | today In three or fonr hours. They
traveled over what was known then,
as it is now, the territorial road. At
that remote period the village of
Chelsea was not plotted nor did it ex-

GOOD THINGS TO EAT
Reliable Drugs and Medicines

Basement Bargains in Kitchen Furnishings, Crockery and Wall
Paper. And LOW PRICES make' this the Busy Store.

We Are Selling:
4-String Broom ..... ................................... 27c

Swift's Pride Cleanser, 2 for ............................... He
Toilet Paper, 2 packages for .................. .' ........... 5c

Celluloid Starch, 2 for ....................... ...... . ..... 15c

String Beans, 3 cans for ................................. 25c

Best Seeded Raisins, 2 pounds for . . . ...... ....... ........ 19c

Good Roasted Coffee, 2 pounds for ............... . ....... -47o

Sweet Corn, 3 cans for ...................... ............. 25c

Choice Peas, 2 cans for .................... .............. 25c

'Best Bulk Laundry Starch, 8 pounds for .... ............... 25c

German Sweet Chocolate; 4 packages for ................... 25c

Bakers’ Premium Chocolate, pound .................. , ...... 83c

Gallon Pail Syrup, regular 40c, now ......... .............. 34c
Swifts’ Pride Soap, 9 bars for .................... . ....... 25c
Best 5c Blueing, 2c 3 for ....... . .................. ...... 5c
Wonder Wax 2c, 3 for ............................. ...... .5c

International Poultry Food, 50c package ................. . -33c
International Poultry Food, 25c package ................... 17c
Rock salt best, bushel sack ...... t ........................ 23c
Choice Breakfast Bacon, pound .......................... 12Jc
Assorted Gum Drops, pound ...........................  .7c

Good Mixed Candy, pound ................................ 7o
Pound Cans Calumet Baking Powder ...................... 17c
Pastry Flour, sack ........     54c

2 Sacks Salt, for ......................................... 5o
7 Cans Sardines, for ..................................... 22c
Pure Witch Hazel, pint ................  20c

Pure Glycerine, pint ..................   25c
Pure Caster Oil, pint ................. / .................. 29c

Charcoal Tablets, large box ............................... 7c
Quinine Pills, bottles of 100 ..... .............. ........... 19c
Compound Licorice Powder, pound ....... . ............... .29c

i ;

•-SiIb'I-!’

All Sale Goods will be tagged with Star price tags. You’ll
them all over the store. These are only a few of the bargains.

find

Farmers & Merchants Bank
* 1 #

We Grind New Corn Now
AND

i« Kinds
V Buy the Best Flour’

PHOENIX
And Get the Best Results

All town order filled promptly.

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

In Good Condition.

The jail inspectors, Judge Leland,rchl^j° and Mr*. Boyd returned

Snow driftpt ' 'ml aD^ual r’eport on the con- to Benton, New York, where they re-
the Steinbach hill are reported a8dltlon of the jall, andrecommended aU^d for nine ^“ne-halfyean^
being from eight to ten feet deeP' number of ^inor repairs including when they returned to Michigan and
A number of people from here were redecoration of the jail office. In 1855 purchased the Boyd homestead
aboard the belated cars and had rather whole, the condition of the at Sylvan Center, which at that time,

an unpleasant experience. was found very satisfactory, and for a number of years afterwards
John G. Edward* and J. B. Parker, ̂  September%38 prisoners was the metropolis of western Wash-

who went to the home of Jerome Par- confined in the jail, all of tenaw. , ^ A .

Epworih League Program. and battery, 8; drunkard and To this union four sons were torn

Balem German M E. church, near Dislocated Hi. Shoulder, est, Homer H. aged 61, who both re,
Francisco, at 7:30 o’clock Friday even, e. B. Freer, of Lima, met with an side near the home^ad_
tog, March 1st. Read it and then be accident in Jackson Sunday afternoon. [ son, Orlando,^ died ^ vf ’

|juje to remember the time and be | After dinner he left his home to pay

there:

.... ........................... .. --n™— “ “-'•y- . .. ~ The funeral was held from the Boyd

L. T. FREEMAN COMPANY

and the third son, Merritt, died May
a visit to his cousin, A. M. Freer, who |6, 1910. Five grandchildren and fonr

By AH | resides in that city. life at grandchildren survive her.

Upon arriving in Jackson Mr. Freer

Wants a Share of j Your Trade
“We will pay you the market price for your Grain and Poultry.
Lumber and Builders’ Supplies always onjhand. Call Phone 112

for your

Quick Coal Delivery

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

BcriotuVe Lesson ........ Alma Notten 1#{t the car and started for the side- home on ^ngdon rtreet, Tuesday
League Pledge ....... Alma Kalmbach Laik an<i the car started up, but In I afternoon, Rev. J. W. Campbell offi
.... ....................... ....... .swinging around the curve the car lciatlug. Interment at Maple Grove

Alma Kalmbach, Kathryn Notten Btruck him and he was thrown down cemetery, Sylvan en er. .

'Declamation ...... ...... Selma Bgnter His left shoulder was dislocated and Mrs. Homer H. Boyd, who are spend-Declamat. G.irJ,8 choru3 he ^ otherwlae brui8ed up hug the winter in Florida, were unable

He was removed from the scene to reach here in time
pf the accident in an ambulance to I funeral.
(the Freer home where the dislocation
was reduced. He returned to his
home In Lima and is recovering.

Furniture
For Everybody. Our Furniture Room is now ready
for your inspection. We have ft complete line of
everything you want in this line.

See our Brass and Birdseye Maple Beds

De^unatlon. ........... Rena Notten

mSk.'- .............. .ivzrigolp .................... Adah Schenk
Reading .............. Velma Richards
iDuet ..Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Nothdurft
Reclamation.. a. ..... W. H. Lehman
g0Dg..; ................. Men’s Chorus

........... By the Young Ladles
eading ............. Lewis Kalmbach

to attend the

List of Jurors.

The following have been drawn to
serve as jurors at the March term of
the circuit court, which will convene

well lon Tuesday, March 5th:
Ann Arbor city —First ward, Andrew

Jong..5 ...............
League Journal ...... Mrs. H. J. Kruse
Suug. ‘ . . .............. Men’s Chorus

League Prophecy ....... Adah Schenk
gQng. ...... .....   By Audience

The regular business meeting will
be hel4 just before the program.

A Former Reddest..

Mrs. William M. Osband,

Boys’ Chorus d^y Corning afte^ an ' Mbm 'of Mfive |Re>,le; secon^ war1'’ A1*,ert nT war'd
months. Her husband was formerly ward, Henry Rob ns, fourth ward
editor of the Ypsilantian. Mrs. Os- 1 Chris. Donnelly, ̂ httoward, ̂Fred
band was 16 years old and was a prom- Luebke, sixth ,

Mi.. hi/ra h foorhpr fnr. v«ars. In seventh ward, J. W. Inman.

Furs, Hides and Pelts
We pay the Highest Market Price
for Furs, Hides and Pelts. See
us before you sell.0 % Office
North Main Street.

ALBER BROS.CHJ,hfA

Granite Sale
The largest granite sale at the lowest prioee you ever

5dc buys any piece of Graniteware in our east window.

saw.

v The lar&tihne of single and double Harness you ever

Chelsea to select from.

V#

im

fiica. Catherine Bovee.

Mrs. Catherine Bovee died at the
Methodist Old People’s Home Tuesday
evening, February 20, 1012, aged

year8 .an4(6 months.
Mr. and; Mrs* Boyee wereamongthe

first whp became members of the
home, having taken up their residence

there five years ago last January, com-
ing here from their former home near
Hillsdale. Mr. Bovee died about one
year ago. The deceased is survived
by one sister who resides in Indiana.
The funeral will be held from the

home at 10:30 o’clock Friday morning.
Interment Oak Grove cemetery,

Mrs. Frances E. Ewell.

Mrs. Frances E. Ewell was born
the state of New York, September 22
1822, and died at the Methodist Old
Peoples’ morning, Feb-

ruary 18, 1912, nged 99 years, 4 months

and 24 days.

i Rev. J. W. Campbell conducted a
short service at the home Tuesday

Inent Michigan teacher for years. In

' 882 she was chosen to teach natural
science in the Normal college at Yp-

silaqti, and she held, the position for
16 years. Her husband and one daugh-

ter, survives her.

Mr. and Mrs. Osband were former
residents of Chelsea, and Mr. Osband
was superintendent of our public
schools in 1871-72.

Notice.

Dr, Harlle J. Fulford, osteopathic
physician, having recovered from his

recent illness, will again resume his
practice in Chelsea. His office will

be located for the present, at the
Chelsea House, Room 24, on Mondays
and, Fridays only, from 9, a. m, to, 9
p. m.

No Waste Heat-With a coal fire
you can't help roasting, for y^u have
to he^t the whole of the stov^ before
you can use a part of it. With gas
you can’t waste unless you deliberately

do so. You need use but the portion
you want. One jet may be used with-
out heating the rest of the range.
That’s how you save gas and cash
One foot away frpm tie gas jet it's

m

mintr and the remains were taken cool— a proof that you get your heat
..... where the where you want it and nowhere else

She has Cook with gas.
i hishome Gas will soon be in Chelsea.

I It laiiinevto think ibnttMtoow.

Ann Arbor town— Frank Hagen.
Augusta — Charles Gould.
Bridgewater— George Girbach.

Dexter— A. Stapish.
Freedman — Jacob Hartman.

Lima— Fred Wenk.
Lodi— George Herter.
Lyndon— Charles Doody.
Manchester— Myron SUkworth
Northfleld- William Bauer.

Pittsfield— J. B. Steere.

Salem— W. B. Thompson.

Saline— I. E. Wood.
Sclo— James Cavanaugh.
Sharon — John E. Crossman.
Super tor— William Strong.
Sylvan— "Herman Hayes.
Webster— William J. Tiplady. . ,

York— S. W. Loveland. '
Ypsilanti city— First district, Geo.

M. Gaudy; second district, Ed. Camp-

bell.
Ypsilanti town— Frank Davis, Ben-

jamin D. Kelley.

Are Ever at War.

There are two things everlastingly
at war, joy and piles. But Bucklen’s
Arnica Salve will banish piles in any
form. It soon subdues the Itching,
irritation, inflammation or swelling.

It gives comfort, invites joy. Great-
est healer of burns, bolls, ulcers, cute,

Blankets
AT

20 per cent OFF
We have had lots of cold weather and

and are , going to have some more*

Now is a chance to get a good Blanket

for your horse or Robe for yourself at

a discount of 20 per cent.

i

BELSE
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FATALITIES IN 6PORT8.

The Hit of fatalities attendant oc
the pleasure of the nation Is referred

to as proof that “we still take our
IplehsereA sadly.” The verbal state-
ment is far from accurate, the exact
showing being that we take our pleas-
ures with such reckless absorption aa

to present very gloomy results, even
after allowing for the fact that the sta-

tistics of the year exhibited decided
Improvement In some of the leading
Items ef management We celebrated
the Fourth of July at the cost of 78
lives, expended 81 to carry through
the season of baseball and 13 In the
brief football season. 10 ostensibly to

decide which automobile Is the faat-
est* but really to show which driver
can be most rockless and escape the
Pmalty; 74 In the Joys of motorcy-
cling, 140 In the pleasures of hunting.

18 of whom were shot under the sup-
position that they were deer, says the
Pittsburgh Dispatch. Twenty-two lost
their Uvea in pleasure garden Joys;
48 did not know It was loaded, and
28 were the victims of the fools who
rock the boats. , This certainly sur-
rounds the after aspect of our sports

with a gloomy atmosphere, though per-

haps not so utterly sordid as the
vaster totals of lives sacrificed for
gala la industry.

IN DYNM CASES

MEN '“HIGHER UP” . TO BE
SOUGHT AFTER TRIAL OF

THOSE UNDER ARREST.

H. S. HOCKIN EXPECTED TO TURN
STATE EVIDENCE.

Total of 54 Labor Leaders Are Under

Indictment, Charged With Nation-
Wide Conspiracy to Blow Up

Structures.

- *•

It la not in Its reasonable and legitl-

tnate use that the aeroplane Is an ex-

tremely dangerous vehicle. The flight
of Rodgers across the continent shows
thla. Just as the lesser flight of At-
wood from Chicago to New York show-
ed It and as other distance flying In
this country and Europe has shown It
It 1* the performing of circus “stunts”

at exblbitlonejtfoat has caused the long
death rod ofSfcroplanlng. Its victims

have beea for the most part out for

altitude records or have been tilting
their machines almost edgewise up
aloft before gaping multitudes, where
each aviator goes into the air with
the determination to outdo the one
who has just descended In the per-

Forty-one arrests, with a certainty
there will he others, represents the
work of the federal grand Jury In the
dynamiting case In Indianapolis, and
it is not denied that there are from
15 to 20 others who have been caught
In the net and will be arrested. Near-
ly all the accused men are now, or
have been members of the Interna-
tional Association 'of bridge and
Structural Iron Workers' organiza-
tion. They were in the great con-
spiracy to destroy property *- and
break up the open shop movement
however, and each is charged with
some other act in connection with
members of the Iron Workers in the
work of destruction. Fourteen- of
those indicted are each required to
furnish $10,000 bond, and 40 are each
required to furnish $5 000 bond, mak-
ing an aggregate bond required of
$340,000.

SAYS HE SHOT GOEBEL

Dying Man Declares He Shot
Famous Kentuckian.

Fatally wounded in a duel wth a
bartender in Helena, Ark., James
Gilbert, who came from Kentucky,
declared he was the man who fired
the shot that killed Gov. Goebel at
Frankfort in January. 1900.
Gilbert said he had been a member

of the Hargis faction, notorious in
•Kentucky feuds for two generations,
Gilbert came to Helena three years
ago. Recently bo was made a deputy
sheriff. County authorities declare he
was without sense of physical fear.

Large Number of Votes Enrolled.
Informatlcfn from the secretary of

state’s office reveals the fact that by
far a greater number of voters en-
rolled at the recent state^nrollment
than had first been thought. Reports
have been received frtrni all but 250
of the 2 100 precincts in the state,
and Deputy Mills says these will prob.
ably be in within the next few days.

SAGINAW BOARD OF TRADE Dl
RECTORS EXPLAIN THEIR
COMPLAINT AGAINSTTHE

P. M. RAILROAD.

SIMPLY ENDEAVORING TO
CURE BETTER SERVICE.

A Greater Number of Voters Enrolled
at the Recent State Enrollment

Than Had at First Been
Thought.

In a public statement the directors
of the board of trade who filed the
complaint with the attorney-general

— . — ..... ....... cue lew uays. al?aIns?' the Per° Marquette assert
The next opportunity for voters to en- ™ re 18 no reflection on any of the
roll will be April 1. There has, how- 0fflce^8 and employes, anfr.lt was only
ever, apparently been a wrone imnrps. con?p,!ed after prolonged and thor-ever, apparently been a wrong impres-
sion gained by many voters in the
state, who are of the opinion that
April 1 is the only time in which they
can enroll. It must not be lost sight
of that voters can enroll at any time
with the city or township clerk, for
they have the enrollment books and
enrollment can be made in person, or
by mail, if accompanied by an affida-
vit.

government was unable to find were
reported to have disappeared through
fear of inability to get bond. It was
intimated that the ironworkers’ as-
sociation would be unable to furnish
security for its indicted members.

Peach Crop Will Be About One-Third.
George E. Rowe, editor of the Fruit

Belt, a paper published in Grand Rap-
ids in the interest of fruit growers,
and who lectures extensively on fruit
culture, estimates that because of the
severe winter the peach crop in the
entire country will be but about one-
third of the normal this year.
Editor Rowe says that observations

of the past ‘30 years have demonstrat-
ed that if the temperature falls as
low as 15 below zero for but a single
night peach buds will be more or less
seriously damaged. If It drops to 10

who uaa just nescended in the per- 1 or 12 below tor several nights the
formance of thrilling feats. Those who damape wi,J be substantially as gr£at.
have done simple flying with the oh- Ln e?trS!ne c?,d Weather has been s tlie ob^ general throughout the country, so

Ionia Farmer* “Sore” at M. Ai C.
FfVe hundred members of the Ionia

county farmers’ institute, in the

Some'of DZerXmath°e I “olLcUons 1 aM
t was unable to «nd were I A^.euUurar^^e^'^h^'coSn »Agricultural college. The connection

with the college consists In the fact
that the colleges arranges programs
for the institutes, supplying topics
and speakers.

President Snyder ̂ delivered an ad-
dress and the farmers have been
thinking it over ever since. Loud
complaints that the president touch-
ed nothing new in his talk crystal

compiled after *a prolonged aim i

ough Investigation, the data used be-
ing taken, from the annual reports of
the Pere Marquette. The statement
which was demanded from the board
by citizens generally, follows:
"The sole motive of the complaint

is to secure the Improvement of the
transportation service which the Pere
Marquette railroad must perform for
the city of Saginaw and surrounding
territory to which the city is related.
The matter is given the careful con-
sideratlon of the board of directors on
a formal request from the committee
on transportation.
"The inefficiency and unsatisfactory
iaracter of the service performed by

this railroad has been well known to
the shipping interests of Saginaw for
a long time and has been the concern
of its transportation committee and
of the board of directors of the Sagi-
naw board of trade almost continu-
ously for years past.
“The action of the board of dlrec-,

tors in placing this complaint before
the attorney-general was taken ad-

run to build ibnuils y
State Board Is Successful In Jail "

10 ELEC! DR. SUN

State

Cleaning Fight.

That the strenuous campaign that
has been inaugurated during the past
year by M. H. Murray, secretary of
the state board of corrections and
chaHt'ps. la haWng n decidedly good rntoluc„1 ur
effect is demonstrated by the news , ir CAw0 ie CA1,
that conies from several counties in^ LIC SAYS HIS H EALTH IS FAIL.
upper Michigan. . " ING AND ASKS THAT DR.
For a number of yeMfl there hasror a uuuiuer oi .vwu*j» tueie i»n*»

been n great deal said about the sani-
tary conditions of many jails in the
state. Reports made by Mr. Murray
to his board were startling and some
of them contain revelations that would
not be fit to print. Alcona county,
without a jail for several years, was
made the test case and it will be re-
membered that a recent decision of
the supreme court gave the state
board of corrections and charities
power to compel the various boards of
supervisors to act when jails were
not in a fit condition. At the coming
spring election Cheboygan county will
vote on the question of raising $10,-
000 to remodel their present jail,
which has been closed on orders Is-
sued by the state board of corrections
and charities. Emmet, Arenac, Mid-
land and Newaygo counties will also
take similar action. All these latter
Jails have been condemned and closed
for some time past, lu some cases it
was found compulsory to take prison-
ers confined in county jails to other
counties where the jails would, pass
muster. This has made a great ex-
pense to the county whose jail was
not up to ’'snuff" and the taxpayers

PRESIDENT OF CHINESE REPUB-

SUN KEEP PLACE.

- y

TROOPS TO SMOTHER MANCHU-
RIAN UPRISING.

1,000 Members of China Society of
America Call on Taft and Ask

That United States Be First

to Recognize Republic.' •

Yuan Shi Kai telegraphed to Nan-
kin requesting Huang Sing, the war
minister in the republican cabinet to
dispatch troops to assist in quelling
disturbances in Manchuria.
Yuan Shi Kai also telegraphed to

Dr. Wu Ting Fang, the republican
minister of justice, and to Tang Sbao
Yi, his representative, urging them
to endeavor to secure the election of
Dr. Sun Yat Sen as president of the
republic in his place. In his dispatch
he said:

"I am unable to Control the involved
situation in China, as I am suffering

iuAi/i4jctij from Impaled health. Now that the
now seem inclined to build new jails ~ °,f rePublicans have been
that meet with the requirements of Th! ®!1 h,ave accomplished my duty.

•  • - ..... Th* Post of presidept of the republic
wnnlr? r\nUr 4- i - a- ____ __ »„

1, , . A ~ ----- — i j n ill J* — ~ WHO laheu tui-
iized into the action taken. Some of j ^isedly, after a careful and prolonged
the farmers are saying that he ad- examInaD°n of the situation from all
vised them to put in telephones,” wat-
er systems and such improvements,
and one farmer declared that there
were telephones in Ionia county be-
fore Detroit city had an exchange.

\

lect of getting somewhere, making
a/ety and not sensationalism a prime
consideration, are not generally num-
bered among aviation's dead.

There are probably sounds in nature

too acate to be distinguished by the
human ear which may. however, be
perfectly clear to the auditory sense of

other members of the animal kingdom.
It has been claimed that ants have

the most perfect sound-producing or-
gana that have yet been discovered in

,nBect8- Harper's Weekly These
are situated upon certain segments of

thq abdomen, the sounds being pro-
duced by rubbing. But nobody has ever

heard these ant voices, although many
authorities are convinced of their ex-

istence. An attempt was made to hear
them with the aid of the microphone,
but the only sound detected was that
made by the crawling of the ants.

the peach buds are damaged in every
state. Editor Rowe says his estimate
of the extent of the damage is shared
by peach growers quite generally.

R. R. Assessments Are Cut $718,000.
In the final assessment of corpo-

ration property by the state board of
asse-Fsors, given out, a total reduction
of $718,000 is made In the valuation

, of the railroads in the state as com-
| Pared with the tentative figures an-
. nounced; last month. This cut. how-
e\er, will be more than overcome in

i the amount of taxes to be collected
through the increase in the average

Th«* taxes will amount to $2,-
( .2.5.05 in excess of the amount paid
. last year.

of its angles. The statements con-
tained in the complaint are based on
official documents filed by the rail-
road company Itself. Since the publi-
cation of the complaint the annual re-
port of the Pere Marquette railroad
for the fiscal year ending June 20,
1911, has been made public. This re-
port, dated in October last, substan-
tiates the position taken by the board
of directors, and, furthermore, the
late proceedings before the state
board of assessors, which adjourned

Resigns, Avoiding Court-martial.

The Ainsworth incident, which for
a time promised a sensational court-
martial, Is generally regarded as
closed. With Gen. Ainsworth on fhe
retired list at his own request, and Board of assessors, which adjourned
the proposed disciplinary proceedings on the 14th inst., more than substan-
against him abandoned by the war tiate the representations we have
department, there was little thought made.
Dmt the former adjutant-general's1 "The action of the board of direc-
rriemls n congress would make a tora is in no way an attack upon the
rurtner issue of the matter. Gen. Pere Marquette railroad or its subor-
A Ins worth asked retirement under the dlnate officials and employes. On the
jiO years service law, having been on other hand, it is an heroic endeavor
the active list 37 years. to treat the bad conditions of the

railroad as a property and as a fa-
cility with which the city of Saginaw
is vitally connected. Our policy in

Dictograph In Office of Iron Workers.
The fact that for weeks the govern- ll V,ta!!y c°nn?cted- 0,»r Policy in

worlrers’Bunfon, ̂
Just been made known. Converaa- 1 l0ry*

"ftn;’,0Ic™"J5''_I're.si<1,ent Ry:ln anl1 “DRY” AND “WET” FIGHT.

Lennon Bank Affairs Straighttnsd. .
Following a conference between E.

Bert Jenney, his father and the di-
rectors of the new state band at Len-
non, announcement was made that the
depositors of Jenney's private bank
which the latter sold to the new state
institution, would he paid dollar forn dollBr. Final arrangements were a'so

An Englishman has Invented a sale- 1 made for Die transfer of the property,
ty match whose superior merit be in- ' 11 Js ,,ndpr8,ood that Jenney's fath-
dicates by saying that children can CaIiforn[nn. came to the

play with it witbout'perll. The time
which has elapsed since Christmas
has been Insufficient to enable the
children to break everything that was
given to them on that glad anniver-
aary. and while children have other
things fo keep them occupied, who
wants them to play with matches?

rescue of his son and provided suffi-
cient funds to cover all shortages.

• Michigan Seeks Maine Relic.
The state hoard of auditors will

endeavor, through Michigan’s United
States senators, to secure one of the
guns from the wreck of the battle-
ship Maine, which is being rescued
from Havana harbor, and have it

pieced on the capitol lawn.
Secretary of State Martindale. who

tbere ,s a law wklc„ a.aka,: !^ j;.! ( aU" °^e

•ary to address an elderly unmarried unI°n will make application for one
woman as ’’mndame." and efforts are: °f,. ar]d 1,6 sees no reason
being made to have a similar law
passed in Sweden. But they can't
pass a law that will keep people from
thinking ot the single slate of an el-
derly unmarried womafi.

of other members of the union and
their friends, both preceding and fol-
lowing the indictments and arrests,
have been heard over the instrument.

Four Dead as Trains Crash.
At least four passengers \yere kill-

ed and 25 others Injured shortly be-
fore noon when the Pennsylvania
limited was wrecked at Warriors’
Ridge. Pa., 30 miles east of Altoona,
Pa. It consisted of a postal car and
ton steel passenger cars, hauled by
two locomotives. It carried 107 pas-
sengers.

In one of the cantons of Switzerland

i ... . . ’ . iciison
why. Michigan should not bo favored.

The Menominee River Sugar Co
has announced it will build a new
pulp drying plant at a cost of $140-
000 ir the near future. The contract
for the drver has been let.

Prof. O. '] Corson, of Columbus, O.,
addressing the teachers attending the
Institute in session in Battle Creek
advised thenf not t0 nttemnt to re-
strain the pranks of the students too
much..

The pronosal to bond the Pontiac

the popping of the question

New York is to have women deputy
Sheriffs This will be a great innova-

tion and ought to change many things,
for In the list of pretty and 'popular

women named for the place any man
would naturally feel pleased and proud

to think of their having an attach-
ment for him /

A Justice of the peace In Pittsburgh
offers to marry free every couple in
which the bride did the proposing He
has already married twenty, and is
looking for more. The male of the tk
species must be losing his native cour- union schooT district Tifr $175.000 tfo?
age wnen he relies on leap year for " now high school carried by a vote

I Of 445 to 184.

Sigard Hanaen, of Fergus Falls,
Minn., equaled the Amer'can record
iti the tournament of the Ironwood
Ski club by Jumping 132 feet.

The Hhrdwood Manufacturers’ as-
sociation. at their meeting in Bay
City, organized to protect their prop-
erty from flro. The company owns
.*00 000 acres of timber In the lower
peninsula. A fire warden was ap-
pointed and several deputies will be
appointed later.

The purchase of two pieces of prop-

ttdi° n,?g t,le n™ cl& ball *n
Buttle^ Creek, to be reserved for a
court house, has revived the old story
that the county seat is to be moved
from Marshall to Battle Creek.

The golden anniversary of the or-
gan.zation of the Twenty-third > iebl-
ganTnfantry will be held In Saginaw
In September. There are 150 survi-
vors of the regiment, v George B
GieteDA °Tf DotroIt* 18 ad1utant. Gen-
eral O. L. Spaulding of Washington
ywas colonel of the regiment. The
regiment started from East Saginaw
Sept. 1&. 1802. * ’

Boston has the highest death rafe
of any American city with a popula-
tion In excess of 600.000 The statis-
ticians do not explain whether the
blame Is traceable to the culture or
the cults

We are told that the best way to ob-
tain a change of air is to ridu In an au-

tomobile. but think of the odoriferous

air the roor pedestrian is forced to
bregtbe when the automobile has

p M. Tells Where Money Went.
W’hcn the railroad commission

granted an order February 28, 1911
permitting the Pere Marquette' to is-
sue bonds to the extent of $8,000 000
It provided that a report should be
inade to the commission every six
months showing the manner in which
the money has been expended. '

NEWS IN BRIEF.

William M. Shuster, the aged fath-
er of W. Morgan Shuster, former
treasurer of Persia, is very ill with
abdominal trouble at his home in
Washington,

George H. Dole, a brother of San-
ford B. Dole, former president of the
Hawaiian republic, was found dead in
the bathtub of bis home. Death was
attributed to heart disease.

Prof. H. C. Anderson and H. E.
Riggs of the engineering department
of the U. of M. have been employed
by the city of Newark, Ohio, to make
a valuation of the gas property of
that city. i

Rutherford Hayes, son of Ruther-
ford“-B. Hayes, former president of
the United States, has matriculated
as a studdnt In the fruit culture and
dairying at Cornell. Mr. Hayes has a
big farm near Asheville N. C.
High rulers of the Flying Rollers

of Benton Harbor hove Just been ad-
vised by.L. L. Wright, superintend-
ent of publio Instruction, that they
hjive a right to conduct a school pro-
viding that they teach all of the sub-
jects required. Efforts have been
made to force the Flying Rollers to
send their children to district .schools.

• A party of Harvard seniors are
planning to spend their summer vaca-
tion this year as the guests of their
classmate, Jaisint 'gaekwar in. Baro-
da, India. Jaisint, who has just fin-
ished his academic course, is the son
and .heir apparent of the ruler of
Baro'da.

Thirty-nine Australian boys scouts
are in Washington to spend four days
In sight-seeing in the American cap-
ital. The boys, who range In age
from 10 to 19 yearn, were selected to
make the trip to the United States
on account of their proficiency
scholarship, music and athletics.

Twenty-five Michigan Counties to Set-
tie Prohibition.

Count lea Now Wet.
Grand Traverse, Oakland,Lttk®. Itoscominon,Leelanau, • Wexford.
Mecosta,

Counties Now Dry.Alcona, Lapeer,.Antrim, MlaHauftce,Arenac, Ocunnn.Branch, Ogemaw,Casa, Osceola,
Charlevoix, OtHego,•Ingham, Presque Tale,
Imibelln, ' gt. Joseph.
Kalkaska. ' Rhlawnssee.
On Monday. April 1, the electors of

25 counties in the lower peninsula
will again ga lo the polls to decide
the see-saw prohibition question.
The Anti-Saloon league with its

force of orators is already active in
these 23 canpalgns. Field days are
being held In nearly all the large
qitles of the state, where the speakers
of the league occupy the pulpits of
the various churches and collect fifnds
for the purpose of making the seven
wet counties dry and continuing the
local option prohibition law in 18
counties which already have adopted
that law'.
Tons of printed matter are stacked

up in the offices of the Anti-Saloon
league for distribution and the dry
speakers are being called in frem
other states to tour in the 25 count ir-g
In the effort to enthuse the prohibi-
tion voters.

would only serve to lead to my ruin.
I ask your kind offices and interest
with the people of the country to
elect Dr. Sun Yat Sen, to whom credit
should he given. I will wait until I
am relieved. Then I will return to
my home and resume my work as a
husbandman.”
The new constitution of the provis-

ional government will he approved by
the assembly at Nankin, after which
it will be notified by a delegation
which will start for the north.
Dr. Sun Yat Sen in an interview

urged that an appeal should be made
to foreigners to contribute to the re-
lief of the famine In China.

Ask Recognition.
A delegation of the China Society

of America, composed of 1,000 Chi-
nese-Americnn residents of New York,
appeared before the president, the
8enat« foreign relations committee,
the house foreign affairs committee
and the Chinese ambassador, and
urged the immediate recognition by
the United States of the republic of
China.

Maj. Lewis Livingston' Seaman,
president of the society, V. K. Wel-
lington Koo, secretary, and Marcus

the state law, rather than take their
prisoners to other counties._ im

Michigan Death Rate Decreases.
According to the annual mortality

report compiled by Secretary of State
Martindale, 3705G deaths occurred in
Michigan last year, which is 1,841 less
than in 1910. There were G,852
deaths of 'infants under one year of
age, or 18.5 per cent of all deaths re-
turned to the department of state as
having occurred last year.
Acute anterior polliniyelitls, or in-

fantile paralysis, as it is commonly
known in medical circles, caused 48
deaths during the I past year. No
comparison of previous years can be
made from the deaths caused by this
disease as the year 1911 is the first in
which the disease was segregated
from the other diseases of the spinal
cord.

Secretary Martindale says that it is
possible that some deaths from this
disease may have escaped recogni-
tion, owing to the forms of return
which are not sufficiently specific. In
order that the chances of such omis-
sions in the future may be reduced
to a minimum. Secretary Martindale
urges that all physicians use the ac-
cepted designation "acute anterior
polllomyelitis” when reporting this
disease upon the certificate of death.
. A8 usual, tuberculosis was a great
destroyer of life. 2.G40 deaths result-
ing from this disease. The other
principal causes of death were as
follows.- Typhoid fever, 532: diph-
theria and croup, 437: scarlet fever,
19G; measles, 19G; whooping cough,
229; pneumonia, 2,070; diarrhea and
enteritis. 1.487; meningitis, 438' in- 'liu" amuassaaor to ho
fluenza, 577; cancer, 2,035; smal’lnox ^n,flusla*t,c over the prospects of the
5; violence, 2,333. . ’ ; nc^ S°vernment.

Conditions Quieting.

A report from Rear-Admiral Mur-
- - '-ock. commander-in-chief of the As-

»r —r, un l at the time it broke out reach- - -- - cities and towns throughout the co
ed the surface safely. 1 ... ....... - - - -« ™ ----- - -•

Her r j ^
4CentsaPo,

Grass Pita
6 Cents a Pom?]

Salt Lake HerrinJ
$3.50 Per IOO Pound K&
All kinds — First Gass — Prices b»l
Bend cash with order. Ask for coiwta'l

pries list. BENSON & BAKER, Bay City, j

DR. J. D. KELLOGG'S i

ASTHMA
Remedy for the prompt relief •*
Asthma and Hay Fever. Ask ion*
druggist for It. Writs for free saipu
NORTHROP A LYMAN CO., Ltd., BUFFALO, ILL

Celtic Arithmetic.
Into the general store of a town's i

in New York state there recently cam*" 1
a big, good-natured Irish woman, wh» ’

wanted to be weighed. She stepp*
off the scales almost as soon as ty
had stepped on.
"Shure, these scales is no gqod;*

was her disgusted comment ‘The;
only weigh up to wan hundred, ain
weigh something lolke wan hundrn
and noinety pounds."
“ X is easily discouraged ye are, Mr*.

Casey,” said a friena. -Just stop ooto
them twlct, me dear, and let Micty
here do the sum for ye.”y

„ Important to Mothers • {
E-amine carefully every bottle cf

CASTORIA, a safe and sure remedy for

Infants and children, and see that it

Bears the

Signature of M .

In Use For Over 30 Years.

Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castorii

But Mamma Didn’t
Little Mabel was always tumbllaj

down and getting hurt, but as soon u
her mother kissed the bumped fore
head Mabel would believe it cured
and cease crying. One day she accoa-
panied her mother to the Union depot,
and while they were seated in Qi»
crowded waiting room an Intoxicated
man entered the door, tripped over •
suitcase, and fell sprawling on die

floor. The attention of every one wm
attracted to the Incident, and In the
sudden silence following the fall Ma-
bel called out:

• "Don’t cry, man. Mamma ’ll kiss
oo, and ’en oo ’ll be all right”— Lip-
pincott’s Magazine.

Plan for Tuberculosis Day.
Sermons on the prevention of co

sumption will be preached in tbo
\r“*\fT,i/vuu,nB^'re'ary’ an(1 Marcus 8and8 of churches on April 28, wide
wi,e : k,hcya,nrP.V„f^ Whlte \'Te' ‘be National Aviation ’for th'eSlut

Va^r^U [hfpS aml PreVentl0n of ̂ eremosis
dent of the United States to be the
first among the representatives offor-
‘ ign nations to accord recognition to
the republican government in China.”
The committee was well satisfied

with its interview with President Taft
and with the members of congress

set aside as Tuberculosis
Last year put of 200,000 church
in (be United States, over 60,0
observed Tuberculosis day, and m
^ions of churchgoers were to
about this disease from the pi

pit. This year will be the thi- . .. iiir-iii ui-i n ui congress mm year win ne the th
fonn/fhf r.°i!l8Ulted- ,The dele«at,on °b8ervatIon of Tuberculosis day. Ph
ot nd .the Chinese ambassador to bo are being made to have .h*

STATE BRIEFS.

are being made to have the gospel
health preached more widely th
ever before. The movement will
pushed through the 600 anti-tuber<
losis associations allied with the i
tional association and through t
boards of health, women’s clubs* a
other organizations in hundreds

A general lockout of union paintcru
hns gone into, effect in Kalamazoo.
The men were preparing to seek an
increase iu wages and s boner hours.
A survey js being made for an ex-

tension of the Chicago, Milwaukee &

China Will Cut Down on Opium. ! !£y‘ Through these various bod
China is assured of an early aboil- W!U. be reached and

tion of the Indo-Chinese opium traffic *ere8ted hi the tuberculosis campai
and the prohibition of the importation - - - -
of morphine or cocaine except for
medical use, by the terms of the con-
'ention between the powers repre*

Puts Ban on Corporation Cash Gifts.
Rep. A. Ward Copley of Detroit

sponsor of the corrupt practices bill,
which came so close to passage in the
last regular session of the state legis-
lature. win offer in the coming spe-
cial session one, of the provisions of
the corrupt practices act, ns an
amendment to any bill providing for
a presidential preference primarv
The amendment will be designed

t)rriburionsCOrP°ratl0n Campaign °on*

With such an act in force an incl-
dent such ns that of w. Frank Knnx
writing to the chairman of the state
tax commission a request that he In-
to secure $20,000 from the mining co?-
porations ’’because of the Importance
of the tonnage tax ” would be made a
misdemeanor. The amendment
be based on the New York law.

A warranty deed, conveying the

Power 00° f t o * ' th Er','r"lower oo to tho An Sable icievtrlo
Co. was mod with tho county cleri
n Saginaw. The transfer covers aH
lh* nroperlles Horn Mint:  SogLw
and Bay City north to Cooke's dam
More Ice than was ever befnro

during the pr^en^'Xte?. Thetmo^j

there will be a' bircuMn^m
of ,the commodity this summer.

a! t. , inc ' ntwo. Milwaukee & 'cntion between the powers repre-^ ofTS0 ̂ ere'nce^t^he^Hamie?118* °PlUm ̂,nlles- ! „ Tho United States, Cuba. France
Jacob Elder, a Houghton shoe mer- ! ?1eJ’m,any G™al Britain. Holland It-

chant is out on $10,000 bail, charged u'/’ Per ala, Russia and Siam
with shooting Ernest Hendrickson, a ifu® 8.lKln1fd the convention and all
grocery salesman. Hendrickson Is in | nt f,r c ' -zed Powers not represented
a serious condition. The principals 1,6 confereace will be urged to do
of the affair arc- prominent socially.

*Ia>’or.Ra,Ijh s- Moore of Muskegon
vetoed the resolution passed hv the
common council reducing the number
of inhabitants requisite for each sa-
loon to- 750 from 1.500. An attempt to

faikd thU rftiK‘,uUon ovor th« vrtb

Cornelius Dodd Is under arrest in
Muskegon charged with attempted nr-
son He is alleged to have saturated
the interior of the fnnrly homo with
oil preparatory to setting It afire at
the imminent rick of burning his wife
and three children. 1,0

William Nadeau was acquitted of
murder by a circuit court jury in
Marquette. Nadeau was formerly a
policeman at Negaunee and was ac-
quitted of killing * Matt Sarlkoskl
whom ’he. had ordered home and at
Miom he was alleged to have shot a
few moments later. 1 a

Battle Creek, encouraged by the
success of the Grand Rapids3 apple
show, has decided to have one of

ro!nryeH wKTt ,fme fal'. Sec-

T!,o Mvonth district convention of
U I. . closed in Lapeer Sunday night
ne hundred dele-gates attended gthe

n ce mga. Speakers from all over the

v ,, 0JeSLatten(IP‘1 thG Convention,V,. was [fle moat successful in <»e
1 i story of the society. The 101*1 nr,n
vention will be held In Flint.

Since the moderation of the Weather
J*16 _ooal BljuRflQn in the state ha-
been. materially relieved. The rail

roads throughout the state have begaJ

That E. C. Warrinenr, superintend

lege Is announced In Saginaw L
has been discussed in tho Wnri a*n

so. „

The subscribing powers agree tn
limit the number of ports where pr^
P red opium may be exported, and

cetr'ersmupr 1° c°ntro1 the manu-u Traffic in raw opium will
he limited to authorized peiBona.

Define Evidence in Dynamite Cases., ,iindRjof evidence, it has been
learned, are being prepared by tb©
got eminent for its prosecution of tb©

apt nicy. Cted ln the con-

The ev«dence chiefly is:

takon'frnm’0!? nnd ^grainstaken from the headouarters here of
tbo Ironworkers’ union.
Stenogranhic records of the dicta-

grnph which the government had
connected with Ryan’s headouarters
for more than three months and
HnnT\W^ch l1 iB w^rted'eonversa
tions of the iron workers’ officials
about the dynamite conspiracy were
MVnweVdi*and tran8cribed, and Ortle
McManigal’s confession.

Senator Bryan, of Florida, whom
Speaker Clark’s boomers have w!
claiming. Is out for Woodrow WHson

with the ,oo„, officers TffrenX
the state militia of that work 8
At tho meeting of the Michigan n*

toilers and General Mercban n«,o

dlrb?1* *eld ln TraverBe City, it was
decided to hold the pavi JlL, aa
the association at Flint. Orand"^
ids was also a /’contender

George G. Thomson: of Detrntr •«-
perintendent of ruraf mails
pointed chief clerk of thl ’ ap‘

department, Washington^
Of 14,000 a year In succession to Th^

roctor »' tho PO.M aavlngs^sys’t.m

generations1 in oJ^a^y81 a° wStch
belonging to JohnTw, Wright ba^ in«

mm ’M
m

•at time in
1 on another

^Creature of Habit.
"Man,” didactically began Profes

Twiggs, during a recent session of 1

Soc Et Tu Uw club, “ia a creature
habit."

1. 1 Uh-yah!” grunted Old Codg
Tennyrate, my nephew, Canute

Babson, seems to be. He has b«
run over by the same automofc
twice. But then Canute always cop
home down
same hoifr
has partakenlB
amount of hard cider." — Puck.

Many a girl fails to selec; the ri
husband because she is o/.aid of
ing left.

Only a fool ever attempts to c
vlnce a man that he Isn’t as clever
he thinks he Is.

- v / -

THE DOCTOR HABIT
And How She Overcame It.

When well selected food has hell
the honest physician place his paii
in sturdy health and free from
doctor habit," it is a source of sa

facUon to all parties. A Chicago wt
an says: '
"We have not had a doctor In I

house during all the 5 years that
have been using Grape-Nuts food. 1
fore we began, however, we had 'I

doctor habit,’ and scarcely a week wt
by without a call on our physician.

"When our youugest boy arrived
yeara ago, I was vary much run do1
and nervous, suffering from indlg
tion and almost continuous headaoh
I was not able to attend to my ordim
domestic duties and was so nerve
that I could scarcely control mym
Under r dvice I took to Grape-NWa

I am now, aptl have been ever •ir
we began to use Grape-Nuts food, al
to do all my own work. The dyept
•ia, headaches, nervousness, and rh<
matism which used to drive me Cal]
wild, havo entirely disappeared
“My husband flflds that in the nl|

work In which he ia engaged Grai
Nuts food supplies him the most who
some, strengthening and satisfy!
lunch he ever took with him.” Nai
Mi^h by Postum Co., Battle Ore<

Read the little book, •The Rot
WeUviUe,’* In pkgs. ’’There’s a rea
Ever read

on* Wmrm
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SYNOPSIS.

n.. ninlr the E-year-old aon of the
mlllimi-dollar copper kin* of B'alr-

fown. Mont.. Is a guest at the English
22 „i L,idy Galorey Dan'a father had
£3fa,ort«-ous to Ix.rd Qalorey during
hTvteh to the United States and the
JrLSr* la now being returned to the
SSTinaii. The youth has an Ideal girl
fa iS mind He meets Lily. Duchess of
anMjl water, a beautiful widow, who Is

by his Immense fortune and
SSTiMklng to her. When Dan was a
to. • girl sang a eolo at a church, and
ha bad never forgotten her. The Oa-
irtrrva Mly and Dan attend a London
!Sw WJr. on. Lottr lUn. I. th. .tar
nap tecognlres her as the girl from his
town, end going behind the scenes Intro-
ducv* hlmeelf and she remembers him.
II* learns that Prince Ponlotowsky Is
lultos and escort to Detty. Lord Pa_
loref and a friend named Ruggles deter-
mine to protect the westerner from Lily
aod other fortune hunters. Young Blair
roes to see Lily; he can talk of nothing
hut Letty and this angers the Duchess.
The westerner finds l^etty HI from hard

----- and Ruggles and

excot* to tho dudiMf. At th* oppo-
glto uble Dan saw Prince PdnJotow-
ky, w^tlng, as well. The Hungarian
did not eee Blair, end when he had
finished his note he called a page boy

and Dan could hear him send hirlet-
ter up to Miss Lane's suite. The young
westerner thought with confident ex
elution, “Well, he’ll get left all right,
and I'm darned if I don’t sit hero and
see him turned down!"
Dan sat on until the page returned

and gave Ponlotowsky a verbal mes-
sage.

“Will you please come upstairs,
sir?”

- And Blair saw the Hungarian rise,
adjust his eye-glass, and walk toward
the lilt -

CHAPTER XV. 1 1

Galorey Gives Advice.

Lord Galorey had long been used
to seeing things go the way they would
and should not, and his greatest effort
had been attained on the day he gave
his languid body the trouble to go In
and eee Ruggles.
“My God.” he muttered as he watch-

ed Dan and the duchess on the terrace
together — they were nevertheless un-
deniably a handsome pair — "to think
that this Is the way I am returning
old Blair’s hospitality 1“ And he was
ashamed to recall his Western expe-
riences. when in a shack In the modn-
Uins he bad watched the big stars
come out In the heavens and sat late
with old Dan Blair, delighted with the
simple philosophies and the man's
high Ideals.

What the devil does It all mean?”
he wondered. “She has simply
duced him. that’ all.”
He got Dan finally to himself and

wortt. but she recovers a: _
l*n Invite her to supper. She asks Dan
to bsfld a home for disappointed the-
itrlori people. Dan visits Lily, for the
liar forcrttlnR Letty. and Uter an-
nounces hie enxajrement to the duchess.
I^tty refuses to sing for an entertaln-
medt given by Uly^

CHAPTER XIV.— Continued.

On the threshold of her door be
isked her to let him know when she
wosld sing In Park Lane, and in touch-
ing her hand he repeated that she
must count on him. With more ten-
demestj In his blue eyes than he was
himurff aware, he murmured devouted-
ly:

Take care of yourself, won’t you,
please?"

As Blair passed from the sitting-
room into the hall and toward the lift
Mrs. Higgins came out hurriedly from
one of the rooms and joined him.
"now did you find her, Mr. Blair?"
“Awfully seedy, Mrs. Higgins; she

needs of a lot of care."
‘She won’t take it though,” return

ed the woman “Just seems to let her-
eof go, not to mind a bit, especially
these last weeks. I’m glad you came
In; I’ve been hoping you would, sir.”
"I’m not any good though, she won’t

listen to a word I say.
It seemed to surprise the dressing

woman.

“I’m sorry to hear It, sir; I thought
the would She talks about you oft-
en."

He colored like a school-boy. “Gosh,
k's a shame to have her kill herself
lor nothing." Reluctant to talk longer
vltli Mrs. Higgins, he added In spite
olhknself: "She seems so lonely.”

"It's two weeks now since that hu-
man devil went away,” Mrs. Higgins
"aid unexpectedly, looking quietly Into
the blue eyes of the visitor. "She
[haw’t opened one of his letters or his
telegrams She has sold every pin
fand brooch he ever gave her, scat-
tered tho money far and wide. You
•aw bow she went on with Gohen, and
her Marls "

Wt heard her as through a dream
Her n\rds gave fonn an(1 existence to

a dreadful thing he had been trying
to deny

‘le she hard up now, Mrs. Higgins?”
he asked RoTtly. And glancing at him
to eee Just how far she might go, the
woman said

“An actrees who spends and lives
aa Miss Lane does is always hard up.
"Could you use money without her

knowing about it?” i

“Lord," exclaimed the woman, "it
wouldn't be hard, sir! She only knows
that there Is such a thing as money

the bills come and she hasn’t
a penny. Or when the poor come!

got a heart of gold, sir, for ev
«rJbody that is In need.”

He took out of his wallet a wad of
notes and put them in Higgins' hands.
•Hist pay up some bills on the sly
and don’t you tell her on your life,
onh want her to be worried." Bx

with sensitive understanding:
“'all right, Mrs. Higgins; I’m from
er town, you know." And the wo-
so who admired him and understood

“•nt. and whose life had made her

^ don’t know," said the hoy slowly.
Then followed up with aa honest,
“Yes, I would.”

Gordon caught eagerly, "Well, he
sent you to me. Your friend Ruggles
has gone off and washed'hls hands of
you, but I cant*vL. W
Lord Galorey walked across th#

room briskly and came back to Dan.
“First of all, you art not in love with

Lily— not a bit of it • You couldn’t be
—and what’s more she is not in love
with you.”

Blair laughed coolly. “You certain*
ly have got things down to a fine
point, Gordon. I'll be hanged if I un-
derstand yonr game."
Galorey went bravely on: “There-

fore. if neither of you are in love, you
understand that there Is nothing be-
tween you but your money.”
The Englishman got his point out

brutally, relieved that the Impersonal
thing money opened a way for him.
He didn’t want to be the bounder and
the cad that the mention of the wo-
man would have made him.
The boy drew in an angry breath.

"Gosh," he said, "that cursed money
will make me crazy yet! You are not
very flattering to me. Gordon, I swear,
and Lily wouldn't thank you for the
motives you impute to her,” _
“Oh. rot!” returned Gordon more

tranquilly. “She hasn’t got a human
sentiment in her. She’s a rock with
a woman’s face.”

Dan turned his back on his host and
Walked off Into the billiard-room. GA-
lorey promptly followed him, took
down a cue and chalked it, and said:

“Well, come now; let’s put It to the
test." Blair began stacking the balls,
"How do you mean?"
"Well, when you have had time to

get your first news over from Ruggles,

Some Useful Hints for the

Qrl Who Sews

o a
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-Y

\ : __
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“And What’s More, She’s Not in Love With You.”

without any preparation began, push-
ing Dan back Into a big leather chair,
and- standing up like a Judge over

him:
Now, you really must listen to me.

my dear chap. I shan’t rest In my
grave unless I get a word with you.
Your father sent you here to me and
I'm damned If I know what for I ve
been wondering every day about it for
two. months. He didn’t know what
this set was like or how rotten it Is.
"What set?” The boy looked ap-

pallingly young as Gordon stared
down at him. There wasn t a line or

his smooth brow or onwrinkle on
cut and

The boy had the
seals of what
been glad to see.
same clear look and unspoiled trank-
ness that had charmed Galorey at the

first. He had been a lazy coward to

delay so long.
"Why the rottenness of this sei

riaht here In my house." And as the
?ogst began to ttat he should have

to approach a woman’s name in apeak-
ing. he stopped short, his mouth wide
open, and Dan thought he had been

d^Yougare talking of marrying Lily,"

Gordon got out M
"I am going to marry her.

BWr got "up out of hi. Chair. It
didn't need this attack 0, Galor®yhB *“
bring to his mind hints that had been
dropped that Galorey was la !o*e with
the Duchess of Breakwater lUlluml
nated what Galorey was saying faat

J^to read thing, as th.r were, said and 'nc^ren^ ̂  ^ chap

.V » * • __ ____ _ Duchess or
• quite understand how It is, sir
is lust as though It came straight
’ome She overdraw* her sal-

months ahead.”

kjjave you been with Miss Lane

JHfifift iha toured In Europe
r? nobody could serve her without
^ very fond of her ind&d.”
Dan put out his big warm hand eag-

"You’re a cortter. Mrs. Hlg-
tin a."

‘l oould walk around the world for
sir." .

"Go ahead and
"and lH p

mer you wear outt”
be went

fe* keep
his

d0«o?aBW*£ can' l^T*'*** “ «>n‘ you “ r<mr
*U“Yhn are wpon.lhl. tor uothlug.

“i1 ssir u

musn’t
Look at

European marriages. They a11 *0
smash6 She is older than you are and
she ha# lived her life. You are much

^jjoiTup. Galoreys you mustn’t go

on. you know,
gaged; that's all there
Now, let’s goT and have

"t.i'orey h.d no. work«l hta.elf up

to this pitch to break off now at a

'or thl.. .nd by

tell her you have gone to smash and
that you are a pauper."

"1 don’t play tricks like that.” said

the westerner quietly.
"No." responded Galorey bitterly,

"you let others play tricks on you.”
The young man threw his cue

smartly down, his youth looked con-
temptuously at the worldly man, and
he turned pale, but he said in a low

voice:
"Now. you’ve got to let up on this,

Gordon; I thought at first you had
been drinking I won’t listen. Let’s
get on another subject, or I’ll clearout." f

Galorey, however, cool and pitiful
of the tangle In the boy’s affairs,
wouldn’t let himself be angry- "You
are my old chum’s boy. Dan," he went
on. "and I’m not going to stand by and
see you spoil your life in silence.
You are of age You can go to the
devil If you like, but you can’t go
there under my roof, without a word
from me."
"Then I’ll get out from under your

roof, tonight."
"Right! I don’t blame you there,

but before you go. tell Lily you. have
lost your money, and see what she is
made of. My dear chap"--he changed
his tone to one of affection— -"don’t be
an ape; listen to me. for your father’s
sake; remember your whole life’s hap-
piness is in this game. Isn’t it worth
looking after?"
“Not at the risk of hurting a wo-

man’s feelings." said the boy.
(TO BB CONTINUED.)

Queensland Pearl Diver#.

The Queensland diver feta into his
dress at daybreak, steps onto the lad

Girl# who have been taking dome#-
tlc science courses at fashionable
hoarding school# declare that to get
along without a variety of dainty
apron# is an Impossibility, especially if
the embryo housekeeper wishes to
preserve the fronts of her frocks from
spots.

One girl who sews almost as well
as she cooks is making several aprons
of plain lawn cut into half ovals, scal-
loped all round with a color and em-
broidered with washable floss in out-
line or shadow stitch. By this means
she expects to have luncheon pina-
fores to accord with every house
frock — white embroidered with pal#
blue; pink, mauve or yellow and dark
blue; green and brown relieved with
white.
Charming lltttle aprons of half oval,

half round, diamond or oblong shape
are to be made of finest nainsook,
scalloped all round and hand em-
broidered with white In imitation of
the work done in the Madeira Islands
All of the ruflle bordered aprons

are fascinating, particularly the round
ones which have bowknot and leaf de-
signs embroidered on the lower curve
and girdle belts which fit firmly, have
embroidered fronts and tie in a little
bowknot at the back. The same model
is pretty when the hand embroidery
and ruffle are omitted and the hem-
stitched edge Is finished with an inch
wide frill of Valenciennes or Cluny

lace.
Bretelle aprons are always coquet-

tish and nearly always become a slen-
der, girlish figure, but they are more
difficult to make than pinafores, be-
cause the center panel with its square
little bib should be carefully curved
to fit into the figure at the ̂ alst line
and on to it should be attached the
narrower side panels, which are
shaped above the waist Into straps
crossing the shoulders and then across

the top of the back, where they are
Joined, so that the apron may be ad-
justed by drawing the bretelle portion
over the head and then securing it
about the waist with pink, blue or
white satin ribbon sashes.
Nearly all of the bretelle aprons

have cunning little hip pockets head-
ed with fine muslin embroidery or lace
edging to match the bordering of the
pinafore, bib and shoulders, and if a
girl wishes to make this sort of lunch-
eon apron exceptionally elaborate she
may have the bretelles entirely of all
over lace and let them run into nar-
row panels from the waist to the low-
er edge.

Practical aprons, meaning the sort
which are to be put on over the frock
when preparing salad dressing and
really mussy concoctions, are made of
striped galatea, percale, gingham or
madras, and are put on as easily as is,
an ulster, for they fasten with flat
buttons down the left front from
shoulder to hem, have big sewed In
sleeves with band cuffs and a deep
patch pocket on each hip. To make
one take as a model any narrow
skirted, one piece house frock which
closes in front, allowing, however, for
slightly wider seams and wider shoul-
ders, so that the garment will go over
even a velvet frock if desired.

thread are, naturally, the sort to use.
But on silk or cloth those crocheted
from a twisted silk made charming
and unique variants from passemen-
terie. A girl who loves to experiment
with such useful arts has just finished
for herself a little girdle which 1# the
admiration of all who see It. The
foundation at the back is a shaped
piece of crinoline or some such stif-
fened lining about eight Inches wide.
This is covered with the white crepe
de chine of which the girdle is made
and trimmed with “uf> and down” rows
of white silk roses. To each end of
the shaped back secUon the soft front
pieces of mm girdle are shirred, and
these are long enough to Join in a
graceful knot In front and to fall sash-
like almost to the edge of the dres#
skirt, where they fire finished with a
triplet of silken crocheted blossoms
apiece, from the center Of each or
which hangs a tassel of the same
white silk.
This same girl has crocheted more

elaborate motifs of pale rose silk for
her sister’s pet dancing frock of the
same shade and a set of handsome
black silk — unllk#^ anything to be
found In the shops— for a well be-
loved aunt, whose dinner gown they
will shortly adorn most attractively.

RESEUIOtJS CMIlit

Rebel# Are Causing Trouble for
°re#ldent Madero.

Emilio Vasquez Gomez's frank pub-
lic declaration that he will acctpt tho
provisional presidency of Mexico ip
case the rebels succeed in forcing
Francisco I. Madero from the national
palace has gone far toward convincing
unofficial resident* of the capital that
a general rebellion ' is in progress.
Mexico officials, however, continue to
characterize as local disorders every
insurrection in the country.
Although rebels now are operating

in eighteen states, the department of
Interior continues to give out news
denying trouble in a great part of
these.

P. M. Ry. Taxes Lowered.
The state tax commission is pre-

paring final figures on the assessed
valuation of the corporations in the
state who are assessed under the ad
valorem system of taxation. The re-
port shows that the Pere Marquette
valuation has been redftced $300,000
by the commission from their tenta-
tive assessment made a few weeks
ago. This decrease, It Is stated, Is
on account of the fact that the com-
mission is in sympathy with the
road—owing to its Tresentrihianctal
condition.

TEN YEARS OrtUWUUNO,

Restored at Lest to P#rf#ot H#*Kh by-
Doan'# Kidney PM*.

Mr#. Narctesa Waggoner, Carter*
ille, I1L, says: “Over ten year# I suf-
fered terribly wiU backaebe, bead-
ache, nervousne## and Offline##. Th#

kidney secredona w#ra
unilateral and gave me
greet tree Me. One
day I suddenly teU to
the floor, where I lay
for a long tee ancon-
sclous. Three doctor#
who treated fle, dUf-
noeed my ease an'

.. ..... paralysis, tmA amid/
they could do nothing for Me, I began*
using Doan’s Kidney P®# end we#
permanently enred. I am stronger:
than before In yearn.”
“When Your Back I# Lame, Reflem-1

her the Name-DO AN’S. 60c. aU itoreej
Foiter-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. X.

COMPARISON.

The 2-year-old son of Adolph Pheul
of Bay City was burned to death
while playing with fire in the family
home.

Gloves Are Larger./
Golf, tennis and other athletic exer-

cises have caused the hands of girls
and women to grow larger than for-
merly. Despite that fact they still
wear the same size gloves. The reason
was explained the other day by a deal-
er In women* gloves. He said that
gloves were made to deceive not so
much the wearer as the persons who
looked at them. The gloves are made
In so-called “full sizes,” and when a
woman asks for a 6% glove, knowing
that her hand is tog large to get in it
the saleswoman invariably bands her
out a 6% glove, and It always fits.
The extra sizes have been made to
please the women and, perhaps, to get
their trade. Though young girls who
play golf, and who have rather large
hands, gloat In the fact that they wear
a No. 7 glove, they usually long for
smaller sized gloves when they get
older, and when they inquire for them
in the glove shop they invariably get
them.

THE MARKETS.

LIVE STOCK.
DETROIT. — Cattle— Extra dry-fed

steers and heifers, $6.25@6.&0; steers
and heifers, 1,0U0 to 1.200, J5.7G^6;
steers nnd hellers. 800 to 1.000.
steers and heifers that are fat, 600
to 700, 9404.50; choice fat cows, $4.75

»rond fat rows. S.1.5o(fi)4.50: com-
mon cows, $34)3.25; canners. $1,761$
2.75; choice heavy bulls. $4.75$5.25;
fair to good bolognas, bulls, $3.75$
4.60; stock bulls. $3$3.76; mllk‘*rs.
large, young, medium age, $40$60;
common milkers, $25@35.
Veal calves — Market few choice 25o

higher; others steady; best. $8.75$9.25;
others. $4$8.25; milch cows and spring-
ers steady.
Sheep and lambs — Market steady;

best lambs, $fl.25$6.40; fair to good
lambs $5.60® C; light to common lambs,
$3® 4.i'i0; fair to good sheep, $3® 3.50;
culls and common, $1.25$2.50.
. Hogs — Market steady; light to good
butchers, $ti.lu$G.25; pigs. $5.7r>®&.80;
light yorkers. $6®6.15; stags. 1-3 off.

It has been wisely said that who-
ever has once mastered the art of the
simpler forms of Irish crochet work
has at command an endless variety of
ways in which to utilize the product
of the tiny steel hook. Above all,
the roses of fine imported IrisL lace
thread can be applied in so many
dainty and original way# that the girl
of wisdom finds them an Invaluable
resource when designing for herself
those small accessories which give
the keynote of a costume.
For articles of fine linen or of any

wash material the roses of the Irish

Plain, flat revers will be a predom-
inating feature in spring suits.

Taffetas will be used a great deal in

millinery during the coming season.
Draped toques of satin and change-

able taffetas are extremely fashion-

able.

The liking for glowing red tones is
evidenced in the newest gowns from
Paris.

Pearl decorations have a wonderful
popularity; they “belong” every-
where.

First hats for spring are either
small and close or large and hightrimmed. m
There is a new cutaway coat, 36

inches long, single breasted, perfectly
plain sleeves and very snug in fit.
There is a new sleeveless coat with

a ca;ro back crossing in front like a
fichu. Puffings and ruchings of taf-
feta are used on frocks or serge.
Fichus continue to be fashionable.

Tulle either plain or fringed, is the
favorite material for making these
pretty, cloud-like trimmings. They are
used frequently to trim negligee# of
crepe de chine or soft satin.

EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.-^Cattle— Mar-
ket dull; best 1.400 to 1,600 Rteem.
$7.50@8; prime 1,300 to 1.400 steers, $7
$7.50; prime 1,200 to 1,300 steers, $6.50
$6.85; best 1,100 to 1.200 shipping
steers, $6.35$6.75; medium butcher
steers. 1,000 to 1.100, $5.7600.25; light
butcher steers. $4.50®5.60; fat cows.
$3.2506.50; heifers, $4.5006.60; feeding
steers. $3.5004.75; bulls. $3.5006’,
milkers and springers. $25 to $60.

Hogs — Market steady; heavy, $6.55 @
6.60; yorkers. $6.5006.60; pigs, $6.25.

Sheep — Market steady; top lambs.
$6. 76$6. 85; yearlings. $505.75; wethers,
$4.2504.60; ewes, $3.50®4.
Calves— $5 010.50.

GRAIN, ETC.
Wheat — Cash No. 2, 97 l-2c; May

opened without change at $1.02 1-2. de-
clined to $1.02 1-4. advanced to $1.02 3-4.
declined to $1.02 1-4 and closed at
$1.02 1-2; July opened at 96 l-2c, touch-
ed 97c and declined to 96 l-2c; No. 1
white, 1 car at 96 l-2c.
Corn— Cash No. 3, 66 3-4o: No. 3 yel-

low, 3 cars at 67 3-4c; No 1 white,
66-. 1-4'c,

Oats — Standard. 2 cars at 53 3-4c; No.
3 white, 53 l-4c.

Rye — Cash No. 2 95c.
Beans — $2.40; prompt shipment, $2.40;

February, 1 car at $2.40; March, $2.42;
April. $2.44; May. $2.48.

Cloverseed — Prime spot. 100 bags at
$13.75; March. $13.75; sample, 19 bags
at $13. 24 at $12.50, 18 at $11.75; prime
ulsike. $13.25; sauiple. 12 bags at $12.50,
9 nt $11.50, 7 at $10.
Timothy seed — Prime spot, 75 bags

at $7.
Four — In one-eighth paper sacks, per

196 pounds. Jobbing lots; best patent.
$4.85; second patent, $4.60; straight,
$5.25; spring* patent. $5.90; rye. $5.20.

Feed — In jobbing lots in 100-pound
sacks: Bran, $28; coarse middlings,
$28; fine middlings. $28; coarse corn-
meal and cracked corn, $30; corn and
oat chop, $27 per ton.

communicants of 725 churches 1m
the death rate among these church-
members was found to be 2.E4 for
every thousand communlcanla. Thi*
is higher than the rate for the regis-
tration area of the UnKed StaUs#r
which was 1.60 In 1910.
’•While these statistics,” says th#

national association, "are not com-
parable from the point of view of ac-
curacy with those of the bureau of
census, sufficient credence may b#
given to them to indicate that one of
the roost serious problem the or-
dinary church has to consider is that)
of the devastation of its membership*
by tuberculosis. Every minister la th#
United States should give this sub-
ject some attention during the week
preceding or that following April 28,,

Tuberculosis day.”

“r°v~er lhB

You know I am
Is about it.
a game of

would listen -to your
here, wouldn‘t you?

line round him; the tender screw# on
the f»ce glass, the pump# #re •tart-
ed and down goes the diver to look
f0f shell If he i# on groqpd wb* ^
shell Is plentiful he fill# hi# bag. then
allows his dress to fill with air, which
brings him to the surface, when he is
’hauled to the boat by the life line.
He emptie# hi# bug onto the deck and
goes down for another bagful. Some
of the diver# occasionally work la
25 fathom#
The greateat danger with which the

diver ha# to contend t# partly#!#, #nd
knowing th# danger he run# be #ome
times demands $1,000 In adv#nc#. and
this amount is sometime# tost to the
ptirler through th# seal and danng of

| th# dim. ttmmT rtttiMiitft

For Baby* s Pillow

GENERAL markets. .
Butter took a sharp drop In Elgin

on Monday and the Detroit market la
quoua weak and lower. The feeling
In eggs la easy also and lower prices
are expected. Poulrty is scare and
firm. Apples are active and a little
firmer. Those touched by frost are
pretty well worked off ana stock now
offered Is of quality. Potatoes are
steady.

Butter — Market firm; extra cream-
ery, 32c: first creamery, 30c; dairy,
23c; packing. 21c per lb. Eggs — Mar-
ket Arm; receipts. 373 cases; current
receipts, cases lncluded,2Sc per dozen.

$303 60: Green-
13 50 CrL Ben Da-

Man and HI# Happlne##.
“Man is the creator of his own hap-

piness; it is the aroma of a life lived:
in harmony with high ideals. For
what a man has, he may be dependent
on others; what he is, rests with himi
alone. What he obtains in life i# but
acquisition; what he attains, la growth.
Happiness la the aoul’a joy in the pos-
session of the intangible.” — Fromt
Self-Control, by William Georg# Jor-
dan.

Too Far or Business.
“I see King George’s uncle I# t*i

New York."
"H’m! That’s bad for George.”
“Why so?" .

“What will he do If he fats occasion,
to go and see his uncle?"

Only to find our duty certainly, audi
somewhere, somehow, to do it faith-;
fully, makes us good, stroug. happy,)
and useful men. — Phillips Brooks.

Thl# pretty word embroidered on a sheer linen cover will make adainty
pillow for the baby. The flowers should be worked solid and the stems in
the over and over stitch, very do##ly end #v#aly done. “
No. SdwilLbe

FroSt.
Apples — Baldwin,

Ing, $3 2503 50;
VU. $202 d0 per but.

Form and Garden.
Potatoes — Car lots, bulk, 96c; sacks,

$1 per bu;
Onions — 93 per bu; Spanish, 93 pet

Hickory nuts — Shellback, 2c per llx
fancy, 10011c per lb.
Dressed hogs — Light. 7 Vic; mediunv

7c; heavy. 9«.50 per cwt.
Honey — Choice to fancy comb, 150

16c per lb: amber, 12014c.
Live poultry — Spring chickens, 13©

14c; No. 2, 10c; hens, 12013c; No. 1
hens. 10c; ducks. 14c; young ducks,
15c; geese. 1101-:; turkeys. 16017a
Nuts— Almonds. 18c; California wal-

nuts. 16® 16 Vic.
Cabbage — 3c per lb
Vegetables — Beets. 80c per bu; car-

rot- ' "c ner bu; cucumbers, hothouse,
11 7502 25 per box; celery. 86©40c pet
dos; California celery. $7 per crate,
and 910120 per dos; green oniona
12 Vic per do*; green peppers. 60o pet
b«vket; he^d lettuce. $404 50 pet
hamper; turnip*. 6$c per bu;. wat*—
cress. 26 0 30c per do*; green bean#
$2 76©S6o; rutpbngas, 60c per bu
Provision*— Family -pork.

mess pork $1« 60; clear back*, $16©
17 60; smoker hams. i30l3Vic; nlenU
hams. 9 Vic; shoulder lOVie; ba^on.
1301SHO’ briskets _,/Ptle-ce*. kettle rendered lard
10$ayEfrnV’ot price*, track. 'Detroit:
No. 1 timothy 922022 60: No 2 tlmo-
thy. 12102166; light mlvad. 921©
Si^RO: No. 1 mixed. 920020 60; ry«
straw. 611 60012; wheat and oat *traw
110 60011 per ton. _
Harry E. Hayes, wealthy banket

and clubman of Cleveland, who ii
serving a term of five years in th«
Oh»o penitentiary for embezzlement,
wa# granted a parole by the stat«
hoard of administration. The p6rol«
will take effect July"!. Hayev hat
served nearly two yean in prison.

Robert L. Huyett, 11, was killed al
most instantly and two other youni
men were seriously injured in a coast
ing accident in Reading, Pa. Huyeri
was steering a sled on which 10 met
were riding, when It ran into a tree
The tree was a foot in diameter and
it was torn up by the roots.

From

Our Ovens
To

Your Table
Untouched by human

hands — .

Post

Toasties
—the aristocrat of Ready-
to-Serve foods.

A table dainty. Made of
white Indian corn — present-

ing delicious flavour and
wholesome nourishment in
new and appetizing form.

The steadily increasing sale
of this food speaks volumes

in behalf of its excellence* -- -

An order for a package of
Post Toasties from yow
grocer will provide a treat foe

the whole family.
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He — Ah! Genevieve, when I look*
at the immense expanse of Umadlea# 1
ocean, it actually make# me feet

1'-1 1mall!

Subject for th# Minister.
According to reports gathered by* 1

the National Association for the StadT
and Prevention of Tuberculosis, prac*
tlcally 10 per cent of all deaths In 1
church congregations are caused by
tuberculosis. In a study of 812,000
which there were 7,000 deaths hi 1910W
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PERSONAL MENTION

J. F. Hough left Tuesday for
, Aurora, 111.

Chauncey Hummel was a Jackson
visitor Tuesday.

Mrs. F. G. Millard is spending this

week in Detroit

D. C. McLaren and son spent Mon-
day in Plymouth.

H. Brown, of Jackson, was a Chel-
sea visitor SuryJ^y.

Hansom v Armstrong left Friday
evening for Roy, Mo. j
Mr. and Mrs. Louis Emmer were

Jackson visitors Friday.

Harry O’Brien, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with Chelsea friends.

Vincent Burg, of Detroit, spent
Sunday with his parents here.

Mrs. J. Kolb and daughter Celia
were Ann Arbor visitors Tuesday.

B. C. Pratt, of Toledo, spent the
latter part of the past week here.

I. B. Swegles left Monday on a busi-
ness trip for the Flanders Mfg. Co.

Mr. and Mrs. John Schieferstein
and daughter spent Sunday in Dex-
ter.

Mr. and Mrs. R. Alexander were
guests of relatives in Ann Arbor Sun-

day.

Mr. and Mrs./ Wilbur VanRlper
visited relatives in Manchester Sun-
day.

Misses Winifred Eder and Lucile
McKernan spent Sunday in Ann
Arbor.

J. P. Foster and daughter Lena, of
Ann Arbor, visited Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Wurster were
guests of relatives in Grass LakeSunday. -l «

Miss Clara Hutzel attended the
funeral of a relative in Ann Arbor
Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Schoenhals
were guests of friends in Chilson
Sunday.

Miss Merry Shaw, of Ypsilanti,
was the guest of Chelsea relatives
Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Harry Keusch, of
Jackson, spent Sunday with his
parents here.

Mrs. E. G. Hoag and daughter, of
Ann Arbor, spent Monday in Chelsea
with relatives.

Mrs. J. H. McKain, of Detroit, was
the guest of Mr. and Mrs. L. T'. Free-

man this week. ' • .

Mrs. Frances Walsh, of Richmond,
Virginia, is a guest at the home of
Mrs. Allison Knee.

Geo. A. BeGole attended the ban-
quet given l>y the Detroit Bankers’
Club Monday evening.

Miss Caroline Whitaker and Mrs.
Ella Tourney, of Ann Arbor, spent
Tuesday with friends here.

W. M. Daily, who is a traveling
salesman for a Cleveland Arm, spent
Sunday with his family here.

Mesdames J. S. Cummings and E.
E. Shaver were called to Gregory the
first of the week by the Illness of
their nephew, Harold Conk.

Mrs. Samuel Guerin attended the
Russell funeral Saturday and spent a
few days at the home of her sister,
Mrs. C. E. Clark, of Ypsilanti.

Misses Edith Beeler and Mary
Kolb and Herman Geisel and George
Steele spent Sunday at the home of
Philip Schweinfurth in Sylvan.

Carl Woods, who has been spend-
ing the past two weeks at the home
of Dr. and Mrs. J. T. Woods, return-
ed to his work in Flint Monday.

Mrs. W. L. Wallace and son, of
Chelsea, who have been visiting rela-
tives and friends in Indianapolis for
the past two weeks, left Monday fpr
St. Ixiuls.

8T. PAUL’S.
Bar. A. A. Sohocn. Pastor.

Preaching service at 10 a. m. --- -

Sunday school at 11 a. m.
The Young People’s Society will

meet at 7 p. m.

BAPTIST.
Bov. F.L Blanchard. Pastor.

Farewell message 10 a. m.
Sunday school 11 a. m.
Junior meeting 3 p. m. Subject,

“A Queer Looking Crowd.” (Mis-
sionary meeting.)

Young People’s meeting 6 p. m.
Subject, “The Christian Work of the
Converted Indian.”
Preaching service 7 p. m. Subject,

“Aggressive Christian Work.”
Prayer meeting Thursday 7 p. m.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Bov. J. w! Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.
Class meeting at 9:30 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.
Junior League at 3 p. m.
Epworth League devotional service

at 0:15 p. m.

Evening sermon at 7 p. m. the third
in the series to laboring men.
Meeting of the official board on

Monday evening at the parsonage at
7:30 o’clock.

Anniversary . services on Wednes-
day at 7 p. m.
Prayer service on Thursday at 7:15

p. m.

WATERLOO DOINGS.

L. L. Gorton was a Lansing visitor
Monday.

John Hubbard is busy drawing his
beans to Francisco. *
Geo. Rentschler and son were Chel-

sea visitors Tuesday.

Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Barber visited
relatives in Munith Sunday.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert Moeckel and
son spent last Friday in Chelsea.

Everybody is busy drawingjin their
logs, they expect to'start sawing this
week.

Mr. and Mrs. Geo.'^Nuoffer attended
the funeral of Mr. Keelan in Chelsea

Saturday.

Mr. and Mrs. Ezra Moeckel spent
Saturday and Sunday with relatives
in Dexter.

Wm. Pullen, of White Oak, is at
Jacob Hummel’s getting things ready

to start sawing.

Misses Sylvia Runciman and Esther

Chandler, of Chelsea, spent Sunday
with Miss Nina Beeman.

The Ladies’ Aid Society at George
Beeman’s Saturday was well attend-
ed. They took in almost six dollars.

Mrs. N. F. Prudden and daughter
Bernice, also a friend from Chelsea,
spent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. L.
L. Gorton.

Church Anniversary.

The 12th anniversary of the M. E.
church of this place will be observed
on Wednesday evening, February 28,
with a banqnet and program. The
banquet will be held at 7 o’clock.
Among the speakers who will be

present and respond to toasts are
Rev. Dr. Ramsdell, of Ann Arbor;
Rev. Dr. Caster, of Plymouth; Rev.
D. H. Glass, of Pontiac, and Rev.
Dunning Idle, of Wyandotte. Choice
instrumental and vocal music will be
an additional attractional attraction.

Derived From Februa.

February has been the victim of
calendar makers almost from time
immemorial. The name is derived
from Februa, meaning expiation or
purification. If the calendar needed
a change, the shifting always fell to
its lot, the name perhaps carrying out
the suggestion that it should expiate
all sins of the calendar makers.

The" length of leap year is a little
less than 305* days. Every year is a

leap year which is divisabm by four
without a remainder, excepting the
concluding years of centuries, every
fourth only of which is a leap year.
Thus the year 1800 and 1900 were not
leap years, but 2000 and 2400 will be.

FOR DYSPEPSIA.

You Risk No Money if You Try This
Remedy.

We want every one troubled with
indigestion and dyspepsia to come to
our store and obtain a box of Rexall
Dyspepsia Tablets. They contain
Bismuth-Subnitrate and pepsin care-

fully combined so as to develop their

greatest power to overcome digestive
disturbances.

Rexall Dyspepsia Tablets are very
pleasant to take. They tend to
soothe the irritable, weak stomach,
to strengthen and Invigorate the di-
gestive organs, to relieve nausea and
indigestion, thus promoting nutrition
and bringing about a feeling of com-
fort.

If you give Rexall Dyspepsia
Tablets a reasonable trial we will re-
turn your money if you are not satis-
fied with the result. Three sizes, 25
cents, 50 cents and $1.00. Remember,
you can obtain Rexall Remedies only
at our store— The Rexall Store. L.
T. Freeman Co.

Card of Thanks.
Mrs. John Keelan and family take

this means of expressing their most
sincere thanks to the many friends
and neighbors who so kindly assisted
them in their late bereavement; also
for the beautiful floral offerings as
tokens of deep and heartfelt .sym-
pathy. :

Mrs. Hattie Phelps, of Marion,
visited her parents and sister here

several days of the past week.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Smith enter-
tained Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Johnson
and daughter, of Chelsea, Mr. and
Mrs. Phelps, of Sylvan, and Mrs.
lattie Phelps and grandson, of
Marion, Sunday.

Postponed Sale.

On account of the snow' Thursday
my sale has been postponed until
Wednesday, February 28, 1912.

Fred Artz.

Sold His Newspaper.
A. Riley Crittenden, who started

the Livingston Tidings at Howell
aboutsix years ago has sold the paper
to W. H. Latham, who has had
charge of the mechanical department
of the paper for some months. Mr.
Crittenden will retire from business
for the next few months on account
of falling health.

CANARY AN ARDENT MOTORIST

NORTH LAKE NEWS.

John Yasensky spent Sunday in
Detroit.

Mrs. George Fuller, spent last week
in Anderson.

Wm. Dixon is helping Sam Schultz
(ret up his wood.

Mrs. Samuel Schultz and daughter
were in Ann Arbor Thursday.

Miss Olive Webb spent Saturday
with her aunt, Mrs. Hoffman, of Ann
Arbor.

Mrs. P. E. Noah wishes to thank
the many friends who sent her cards
on her birthday. *

Earl Leach, of Chelsea, spent last
Thursday evening with his cousin,
Lawrence Noah.

Miss Grace Fuller was the guest of

friends in Ann Arbor and Ypsilanti
several days of last week.

The members .of the M. E. church
expect to go to Uuadllla Thursday to
attend a social at the home of the
pastor, Rev. Coates.

Misses Persis Newhard and Mildred
Daniels and Warren Daniels, of Yp-
silanti, spent the week-end with Mr.
and Mrs. E. W. Daniels

Misses Affa and Ella Davis, Mae and
Una Stiegelmaier,i Ethel and Hazel
Whipple, of Chelsea, were the guests
of Miss Florence Noah Saturday and
Sunday. 3

SYLVAN HAPPENINGS.

Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bertke were
guests of his mother at Norvell Sun-
day.

Mrs. Lydia Schenk and children, of
Freedom, were the guest of Mr. and
Mrs. G. Heller Sunday.

Gottlieb Heller’s face wears a
broad smile now days. Why? A
nine pound boy arrived Saturday
morning, February 17.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Steineweg en-
tertained a large company of married
people at a dance Monday evening.
A fine time was reported.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Sager entertain-
ed a company of neighbors Friday
evening. Cards and music passed
away the evening after which re-
freshments were served.

Rocna Waltrous was surprised by
fourteen of her playmates Saturday
afternoon, it being her birthday. A
dainty 4 o’clock dinner was served by
Mrs. Waltrous, and at departing each
guest was given a little individual
birthday cake containing little
candles, and an orange and candy as a
remembrance of the occasion. The
guests departed at 5 o’clock wishing
the hostess many more happy birth-
days.

• Quail Worthy of Protection.

After the quail have been almost
exterminated the sceintists tell us the
quail Js w o r t h Its we igblT in golcT to
every farmer. From September 1st
to April 1st every Bob White eats
260 pounds of weed seed. From April
to September it lives ^on insects as
well as weeds, and industriously con-
sumes the most active crop pests in
this partof the country, Such as chinch
bugs, wheat weevil, cucumber beetle,
potato bugs, cut worma and grasshop-

contained more
The wise far-

the quail and give

Indian KiUed On Track.

Near Rochelle, 111., an Indian went
to sleep on a railroad track and was
killed bv the fast express. He . paid
for his carelessness with his life.
Often it’s that way when people neg-
lect coughs and colds. Don’t risk
your life when prompt use' of Dr.
King’s New Discovery will cure them
ffnd so prevent a dangerous throat or

conn ‘ ‘ “
me, in a short time, of a terrible
cough that followed a severe attack

FRANCISCO NOTES.

of grip,” writes J. R. Watts, Floyda-
da, Tex., *(and I regained 15 pounds
in weight that I had lost.” Quick,
safe, reliable and guaranteed. 50c
and $1.00. Trial bottle free at L. P.
Vogel’s, H. H. Fenn Co., L. T. Free-
man Co.

<

Andrew Kern, a half brother of
Chris Schneider, will arrive here from
Colorado about February 26th with a
carload of good draft horses, which he
will dispone of InOhelseaand vicinity.

. ..4

Lillian Phelps, of Jackson, is the
guest of her parents here. (

Lewis Walz and family, of Fran-
cisco, called on Mrs. Straub Sunday.

Ora Miller and Nina Kalmbach
called Monday on their teacher, who
TaHI

Miss Margaret Lambrecht, of Chel
sea, spent Sunday with B. Straub and
family.

H. Harvey and spn Lyle spent Frl
day with Georjfe Harvey near Hoots
Station.

Geo. Harvey, of Roots’ Station, was
the geust of his brother, H. Harvey,
the first of the week.

The Cavanaugh Lake Grange wi
meet February 27 with Manfred
Hoppe and wife in the afternoon.

Atlanta Man Has a Bird That Hat
Traveled More Than 20,000 Ml lee

In Automobile.

Many dogs and cats regularly re-
ceive their airings in motor cars and
lave shown distinct preference for
been rides, but a canary bird is the

I latest addition to the ranks of motor-
fieta.

Dick Levi of Atlanta, Ga., Is the par-

ticular canary that has the distinc-
tion of being the first in this field and
to Is said to have traveled over twen-
j thousand miles In a motor car. J.

(E. Levi of Atlanta tells an interesting
story of Dick. Dick’s first rldo In an
automobile was In a Premier 24,
jought by Mr. Levi In Philadelphia
In 1006. Dick was one year old at
that time, and with Mr. and Mrs. Levi
his mileage around Philadelphia, In-
cluding several trips to Boston, was
ten thousand miles.
The three motorists made a trip of

twelve hundred miles from Boston to
Atlanta. In October, 1906, being the
first to cover this route In a motor
car. They went by way of Baltimore
and Philadelphia over the mountains,
along the Southern railway. On sev-
eral occasions they were out all nlghat
In their car, sleeping by the roadside,
dr. Levi says they spent three weeks
in a constant rain during this trip, all

the time running on low gear. Mr.
l^evl la almost always accompanied by
drs. Levi, who Is also an expert at
the wheel of a car, and Dick is always
the third member of the party. He
has become so enamored of motoring
that they are afraid to leave him at
home for fear that he will do himself
bodly injury. Motoring apparently
apparently agrees with him, as he is
extremely hardy and is a great singer.
Besides his motoring he has made
three trips to the Pacific coast and re-
turn by train. Mr. and Mrs. Levi
would part with him under no condi-
tions, an offer of $260 having been re-
fused, it Is said.

STRANGE KINGDOM OF NEPAL

Bsoludsd Land at Foot of the Hima-
layas Where King George Went

Hunting.

The ancient and interesting little
kingdom at the foot of the Himalayas
to which the king Went for his shoot
is nearer to being an Independent ter-
ritory than any other of the Indian
states.

Since the eighteenth century it has
been ruled by the Gurkhas, who fur-
nish to the Indian army some of the
most perfect soldiers In the world.
For practical purposes the country Is
almost as closely secluded from Euro-
Pisans as Thibet, to which in many re-
spects it is akin.

The Terai, where King George was
lately encamped, is the low-lying jun-
gle tract bordering on the Indian plain,
a region extraordinarily rich in wild
animals, including elephants, the cap-
ture of which Is a highly organized
and valuable Industry.

The maharaja of Nepal, whose death
by the way occurred on December 11,
was a titular sovereign only, the real
ruler being the hereditary prime min-
ister, who visited England a few
months ago. He has the title of ma-
haraja, and ia entitled to a salute of
nineteen gunj:.

One reauKof the jealous exclusion

Remnant Sale !

We have measured and marked in Plain figures all Remnants and Odd

Pieces of Goods in our stock, and placed them on tables and counters

throughout the dry goods department.

These Remnants are marked without any regard whatever to original

retail price, wholesale cost, or value. Our only consideration was, “What

will clean up these remnants in a few days,” and that was the price put on.

Some are marked 1-4 off, some 1-2 off, some even less.

There are Remnants oi Silks, Remnants of Wool Dress Goods, Remnants of

Cotton Goods, Odd Corsets, Odd Pieces of Underwear, Odd Garments and

Coats, Odd Shirts, and items selected throughout the entire store.

All Odd Pairs of Shoes Very Cheap, v

H. S. Holmes Mercantile Ce.

LARK OF BRITISH DUCHESS

ucuueu uy jung uanadur Id
the Mutiny waa of IneaUmable aervice.
— Weetminater Gazette.

Her Grace of Sutherland Danced at
London Masked Ball In Male

Attire.

^ A carefully concealed sensation of
the brilliant "Arabian Nlgbta Ball,”
given at Covent Garden, came to light
In London when It was learned that
among the glittering throng of orien-
tal dancers was her grace the duchess
of Sutherland In male attire — that of
a maharajah. The incident waa
deemed bo serious that a family con-
clave was called at Stafford house, the
magnificent Sutherland residence, In
St. James street.
But It was not the duke who caused

the trouble, but the earl of Rosslyn,
the countess’ brother, who ordered his
sister to "give an account of herself.”
The duchess took umbrage at this
style of censor and citing his some-
what lurid career bade him defiance.
"I would like to know,” she Is re-

ported to have said, "who appointed
you as censor of this family’s mor-
als; so don’t talk rot.’’

A cross-examination elicited from
the duchess the fact that while she
did wear a man’s clothes at the ball
and also painted her face to a swarthy
hue to resemble the eastern poten-
tate, her trousers were very baggy
and a cloak enveloped her figure.

So at the conclusion of the inquisi-
tion the duchess figured that the earl
of Rosslyn owed her an apology.
"You see It was all perfectly Inno-

cent,” she said, "and done Just for a
lark. Yon really should get down on
your knees to me for stirring up auch
a fuss.”

Our Shop
Is well kept, and we
are proud of it. You
will be proud of your
butcher, when you
patronize us.

Fred Klinger

YEARLY PAPER OF ALASKA

Publication of the Eskimo Bulletin la
Evidence of Progress of Twenty

Years.

In the bad old days the masters of
the whaling vessels saiUng from San
Francisco to the far north used to
give the Alaskan Eskimos raw “fire
water” in order to secure the valuable
furs they had obtained during the long
arctlo winter. LitUe they dreamed
that these fierce children of the north

iced as to
a writer In
After the

_ _ whalers of
the alcohol frenzied natives of Gape
Prince of Wales, in Bering strait, It
was a rather ticklish Job for a white
man to start a Bible class. SU11, H.
A. Thornton attempted It, but he was
shot dead by a boy of fourteen, who
was killed in his turn - by his own
kinsman. This affair happened in
1890. Two years after W. T. Lopp ap-
peared on the scene with his wife.
They setUed at Cape Prince of Wales,
and year after year, unUl 1903, they
taught humanity to the Eskimos. The
reindeer was introduced from Siberia,
and Mr. Lopp got his pupils to learn
to rear the herds. He»also taught
them boat building, carpentering, etc.,
and, to put a final touch to his valua*

There’s going to be an auction sale, down on the McKune farm' on

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 27, 1912
At 9 o’clock in the morn. It’s six miles northwest from Chelsea and
one-half mile south from Lyndon Center. We will offer twelve good
horses Gelding 11 years old weight 1250; bay mare In foal 10 years
old weight 1400; mare with foal 11 years old weight 1400; bay mare 10
years old in foal; black mare H years old weight 1500; black gelding 5
years old weight 1100; black gelding 4 years old weight 1200; twd black
geldings 2 years old; two browns 2 years old; yearling colt. Five

Ninety Black Top ewes; 40 lambs. Three brood sows. Fortycows.

hens; three turkeys. McCormick blpder" nearly'" i^w, "'McCormick

^o^coE^tloal^^Ctarafc^hors^Ta^^^lde^tlrt*

h'ortt^G a?e ^u?tl valors, ’ftcTtoo t h^ra^ *24*^ to^th^harrowj

4C^^flon^e’d cooke r^^ga|h»ilcauidron kettle!"!* setadou^e’fiarriessS

AJot of hoi^iold furnSture.’ tW0 n,1,ltcan3' E“P‘« cream separator.
Lunch at noon. Usual terras.

E. W. DANIELS, Auctioneer. H. D. WITHERELL, Clerk

Try The Standard Want Column
IT GIVES RESULTS i

SHOE REPtlRING
Quickly and Neatly Done.
Work Guaranteed Satis-
factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Use the TRAVELERS
RAILWAYGUIDE

PRICK an CENTS
. 431 t. DKARBORN ST., CHICAGO

DETROIT UNITED ONES

Between Jackson. Chelsea. Ann Arbor. Ypillant!
and Detroit.

LiMinn o*as.

t/z0^17549 *' ®v*fF tw0 hour'

to'6'07^To,8uL\1S'a‘07pV"' tW° h°n"
local oars.

•J?’ ever* two hours to

h*oa£r?,-^m*”d 7;4# “• “A l*°

w^n^oMrrtL0^10* *n'’ “

The Standard “Want” advs. give
results. Try them.

- ----- — - v.iuo*uw — a uuai iuucu to ms vaiua-
or roreignere, which the Indian gov- ble work, he had a small press brought
ernment thoroughly respects, Is that from the states, and It was not long
veiT little Is known of a great part offer that his pupils were able to com-
of Nepal, and that much of the avail- Pose and print their own paper. This

^mere' guesswork"
For close upon a hundred years the
rulers have been our very good
friends, and the force of eight thou- BROOKLYN— The Farmers’ State
S? M^h“d.6?, ahad U r. 1 n Ui‘"k “hipped 15,925 pennies to Chi-

i ago recently. The package weighed
115 pounds.

in the world— the Eskimo Bulletin.

Peerless Fence
If you intend to buil^ some new

fence this spring get my prices on
Peerless before you buy.

I also sell Walter A. Wood Bind-
ers, Mowers, Manure Spreaders and
Implements. , Prices right.
Poultry Fence at 32c per rod.

C. E. PAUL, Chelsea

FOLEY’S
HONEYInd tar

COMPOUND
For over three decades a favorite

^seholdmedicine forCOUGHS.
COLDS, CROUP; WHOOPING
COUGH BRONCHITIS HARD
andSTUFPY BREATHING. Take
at first sign of a cold. Quick, safe
and reliable. The Bee Hive on the
carton u the mark of the genuine.
Kefuse sustitutes.

For Solo By All OngKlsts

e

e

e

J Cabinet work of all kinds, •
• furniture repairing and retinish- J• done on short notice. Shirt
• Waist Boxes made to order.
J Work called for and delivered. #
i Shop in rear of Shaver & A
• Faber’s barber shop. 30 •

• ' E. P. STEINER *

#

i

LADIES
AND

CHILDREN

This Ticket and 5c
will admit any Lady or Child to

any Saturday Matinee during
the month of February, 1912

Theatre

'M m
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Slits and Overcoats

These Cold

Overcoats

LOCAL ITEMS.

H. Llgathall has rented his farm
to Wm. DavldiotL -r7~

Arthur Keelan is confined to his
home in Sylvan by illness.

Matt. iKusterer of Sharon is con-
fined to his home by illness.

Bert Hepburn, who & employed by
the Flanders Mfg. Co., is reported as

I beinp ill. •

Mrs. John Keelan, of Sylvan, is re-.
I ported as being confined to her home
by illness.

We offer a wide and com-

prehensive showing of stylish

and refined Overcoats, • Full

Box Chesterfields, button

through models in single or

double breasted styles, conver-

tible collar overcoats.

No matter which model pleases your fancy, you may
take it with full assurance that no other^Store could give

you better value or finer quality at like price.

ATegular meeting of Olive Chapter,
O. E. S., will be held Wednesday eve-
ning, February 28th.

A marriage license has been issued
to Wirt C. Boyce, of Lyndon, and Miss

Beulah Marsh, of Cambria.

Miss Laura Glllett, teacher of Latin
in the high school, is detained at her

home in Ann Arbor by illness.

Prof. C. LeKoy Hill, of the U. of
M., is giving an address on “Forestry”

^t the high school this afternoon.

Martin Wackenhut on Tuesday of
this week shipped the remalderof the

wool that he purchased the past
season.

The annual village election will be
I held on Monday, March 11.

Frank H. Sweetland is confined to

| his home on South street by Illness.

Jacob Hummel lost one of the
hdTses which he used in his dray busi-

] ness Sunday.

F. L. Davidson has sold his resi-
Idence property on McKinley street
to Carl Mast.

Mr. and Mrs. Willis Soules have
[moved onto the farm of Hon. J. S.
[Gorman in Lyndon.

Adelbert Baldwin Is making ar-
rangements to work his farm in Syl-

|van the coming year.- ^
Rev. F. I. Blanchard will deliver his

| farewell sermon at Baptist church
I next Sunday morning.

Miss Teressa Merkel has accepted
la position with the Flanders Mfg.
Co. as telephone operator.

Miss Mary Haab left the first of the
week for the east where she will se-

lect her spring stock of millinery.

R. B. Waltrous has purchased of
[Jacob Houck the farm in Dexter
township, known as the Geo. Spiegel-

] berg place^ __ _____

Mrs. Chas. Martin entertained the

I Five Hundred Club at her home,
corner of East and Park streets, Fri-

day evening.

WE HAVE A REPUTATION FOR MAKING GOOD. WE
GOT THE REPUTATION BY DELIVERING

THE GOODS.

DON’T FORGET TO VISIT OUR SHOE DEPARTMENT.

We have all of the latest styles.

Dancer Brothers.___ - —  ---------- — —

„ T, i , Anni The Flanders Social Club gave a I

Geo. Ueselschwcrdt went to Ann L arty at the Welfare hall

1 ‘^'TX SS ™Friday. [by a large crowd.

H. I. Stimson, formerly of this fH;hD- WHl,f eP“b“" 'i u . i uM+h I of the Blissfield Advance, was a
place, has accepted a position wlt^ Bleaaant calier at the Standard office
the Independent Stove Company at P^ Frl‘ ftcrn00nOwosso. I ^ __
Mrs. L. B. Fonda died at the Metta- W. D. Arnold, who was badly in-

odist Old People’s Home Wednesday I jured last fall has so far recovered

evening, February 21, 1912, in the 93d that he is able to get out-of-doors for

year of her age. I ^ short time each day.

Geo. Lindaur, who was a resident
of Jerusalem about 25 years ago, died

at the Pontiac State Asylum the
first of the week.

THE CHELSEft HOME BAKERY

To make your supper complete call at our Bakery wme
of those delicious Fruit Cakes, Fancy Cakes, Macaroons, Cocoanut

Kisses, etc.

OUR QUALITY BREAD is the best on the market. V our
dinner will not be complete without it.

Fiesh Roasted Peanuts, Salted Peanuts and Nutmeate always

on hand Full line oLCandies. Give us a trial order.

.EDWARDS & WATKINS.

William Schule, who had his feet
and legs burned by acid recently at
the Flanders Mfg. Co. plant, left the

last of the past week for his home at
Sturgis.

The postmaster general has issued

instructions to postmasters of the
| country that they are to refuse all
packages for mailing which are not

| securely wrapped.

The Royal Entertainers and their
husbands will be entertained at a
Washington birthday party at the
home of Mrs. Frank L. Davidson this

Thursday evening.

Mr. and Mrs. Otto Schanz have
moved from the Schanz farm in Lima
to their home on Adams street which
they recently purchased of John
Wise. ,

Mrs. Walter Kantlehner is teaching

(the fifth grade of the Chelsea public
[schools during the^absence of Miss
Mabel Weed, who has been called to
Lansing. ___
Wra. Wolff moved two loads of his

j goods here the first of this week from
White Oak. Mr. and Mrs. Wolff ex-
pect to move into their Chelsea home
in about two weeks.

Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Trouten, who
have been residing on the farm of J.
S. Gorman in Lyndon for the past
year, have moved into their Chelsea I

home on McKinley street.

Rha Alexander, Michael , Ichel- 1 Qeo. Pratt, who has been working
dinger, Chas. Paul, James Dann and the jj. Cook farm in Lima for the
Carl Schwikcrath attended the Moose pa8t tw0 years is making arrange-
banquet at Detroit Monday evening. menta to move to the Edward Easton
A fine time is reported. farm in the same township.

M. L. Raymond, who advertised an The North Lake Grange will hold
I auction sale to be held on his farm in an open meeting in their hall, at 1

Sharon on Friday, February 23, has o’clock Friday afternoon, March 1st.
postponed the same until Friday, The good roads question will be dis-
March 1st at the same hour and cussed. A speaker from Ann Arbor

I place. | will be present.

Greenhouses

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS
FUNERAL DESIGNS

Elvira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 \-t FLORIST

Feed Mine Eieiy pan
All Kinds of

• , Sawing done
Emanuel Wacker.

Phone 144-2s. 20 tf

Hon. Henry P. Glover, of Ypsilanti,
ex-mayor and prominent business man
of that city died at his home Wed-

I nesday morning. He was taken sick
on the street and died 15 minutes

| after he was put to bed.

The officers of the L. O. T. M. M.

TheKempf Commercial & Savings Bankn ' __ ___

The person who reads about us fifty-two,

times a year should know ..us at least lilt)

times better than if he had read of us but

once. We want you tp know us well and

the manner in which we do business. After

investigation— if the result is satisfactory—

we want your business whether the same is

large or small.

-‘X.

Coratnttcial
V

Mr. and Mrs. Lewis Wright, who
have been residing on the Geo. A.
Runciman farm in Lyndon, moved to
Chelsea Monday. They occupy
apartments in the residence of Mrs.

Allison Knee on Jackson street.” j The officers oi tne Ij. u. a . m. m.
Hiram Lighthall, who announced an a ^jgtirtde to the home of Mr.

auction sale of personal property on Mrg prank Leach, of Lima, last

his farm for Wednesday, February priday evening. They were enter-
1 21, had to postpone the same on ac- tained at a chicken pie supper and all
count of the bad weather, unti Sa * I rep0rt a very enjoyable evening.
urday, February 24, when it will be -- -

held at the same hour and place. ̂  warrant was issued last Friday by*
- - - — - Justice Wltherell for Roy Hadley, of

John J. Baldwin has purchased of Lyndon. The complaint was made by
ij N. Dancer the house on McKinley George Webb, who charges Hadley
street which was built the past sea- wlth the theft of a part of ^ double
son Mr. and Mrs. Baldwin will move harne98. The young man appeared
to their new home trom the Edward before justice Wltherell Saturday

I Easton farm in Lima about March Lfternoon and will have his examina^
1st. The sale was made through the Lion on Friday of this week.
airency of R. B. Waltrous. -- - — — t u .

1 S y _ -- - Mr. and Mrs. M. L. Burkhart of
Last Thursday evening, Chelsea Lima discovered a fire at their home

friends to the number of twenty-five early Monday morning. An over-
took a sleigh ride to the pleasant heated flue from the furnace started
home of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Fink- a fire In a partition and the studding
heiner of Lima. The time|was spent and baseboards were partially burn-
in olavlng games and having a good ed. A few pails of water soon sub-
time In general. After luncheon was dued the blaze. Th© loss Is fully
served and more good times the I covered by insurance in the German
warty started for home arriving here Mutual Insurance Co.
m»ar breakfast time. All ioln in de* I — - “
daring the host and hostass right, Little Maxine Russell, aged 0 years,

royal entertalavr*. _ _

Th^ banquet wa. «rved by the ladle, aad Mrs. 0. E. Clark, of YpsUah U,
of th“ Congregational church In the where final service, were held Satur-

dining room. -The tables pre- day, the body being placed In the
Rented .beautiful appearance with vault Later the remain, will be
theifcolor scheme of red and white, brought to Chelsea for burial In the
A four course dinner was served, family lot at Oak Grove cemetery,
^fter wWch the Knights and the Mrs. Rnssell will be remembered as
f“f:.:enttottelr hjl whereto- M^Laura A. Clark formerly of
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Greater Reductions
T

In taking inventory we find

we must still further reduce our

stocks of seasonable merchandise in• • i

every department, and in order to
^ ‘

move the goods quick we are going

to make still deeper cuts.

Reductions that mean bargains

in every sense of the word.

An opportunity to buy depend-

able merchandise at very attractive

prices. - ..i -

Not a dollar’s worth of Seasonable

winter goods will be carried over
' - t

that can be moved out at some price.
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W. P. Schenk A Company

Gash Specials at the Store on the

Friday* Saturday and Monday

4 pounds choice whole Rice for ..... . ..... ...... J5c
3 boxes Prosperity Washing Powder for .......... IOC
4 cans Cleaner and Cleanser for .................. ,

4 pounds of Crackers for ....... . ....... - ...... ̂
3 boxes Leather Veneer or Shmola for ............ zuc
10 bars Swift's White Laundry Soap for ........... «®C
3 cans choice Peas for .......................... ,

10 bars Swift’s Naptha Soap for ..... . ............ JOC
Pure kettle rendered Lard, per pound. . . ......... lie
30c bulk Coffee per pound ...... . ...............
Puritan Bread Flour, per sack ..... .... ........... .

7 small Ians Sardines for ............... ........
“Excello” Baking Powder, per can .............. 1ZC
Immense Value Baking Powder, per can .......... l»c
7 pounds Rolled Oats tor. . ............... . .....

25 per cent off on Heating Stoves and Ranges

See Our Window Display of
10c and 49c Granite ware

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

The Man
at the throttle can take no
chances on a poor time piece.
Any watch is practically use-
less if you cannot depend on
it. Many railroads have have
endorsed the HAMILTON
watch. We can. absolutely
-guarantee them and would
like to talk the matter [over
with you if you contemplate
buying a watch this season.

a 1? TKKnona & Son

Dentist.

| G. T. McNAMARA
Dentist

Office OT*r L. T.
Phone 16&-SB

Oo.'s drat tore.
St

BYRONtDKFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician.

/it-

tention ziven JSSml??ii»uSi t

- - i

streets. Phone Gl-Rr

- -TV?
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S. G. BUSH
Physician and Surgeon.

Offloeein the Freeman-Oommlnf block. Ohel-
se*. Mlohiton.  »  
DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

i Office in the BtAff&n-Merkel block, ii  i

on Oonsdon street. Chelae*. Mlchlf**. Tele-
phone lit. _ _
H. K. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch A Dorsad block
Phone No. «1. Nlthtor day. ,

L. A. MAZE,

Veterinarian.

, Graduate of the Ontario Veterinary OoUete.
| Office at Chas. .Martin’s Livery (Bam. Phone
day or nltht. No. &.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freemanlblock/. Chelsea. Mlohltaa.1

JAMES S. GORMAN,

Attorney at Law.

Office, Middle street caci. Ohcleea, Michlfan

H. D. WITHERELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Fresnaan block. Che sea. MfloMs— .

s7a.mapes,

Funeral Director and Emhalwr. *
Pine Funeral Pumtahlnfa Qalle anewwed

promptly night or day. Cheleea. Mlekiflan.
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Saturday Only

Bacon, our brand, |A I Qp
Saturday, per lb. |Z l"AU

Pure Kettle Rendered Lard,

25 lbs. or over, per lb., 10c

Try our own make of Sugar
Cured Rams, also our home
made Sausage.

Eppler & VanRiper

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Dealers.

Money to Loam. Lite nd FlntapMp*(<
Office In Hatoh-Doraad Week. OWn*. MWkl
K*n.

STIVERS A KALMBAOH,

Attorneys at Law.

General law practice In all cm
Public In the office. Office te

block. Ohtlsea.

E. W. DANIELS,

el The l ----
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ITH corn and potatoes
America has fed the world.
The term •‘corn’* Id com-
monly used In the west-
ern hemisphere to mean
“maize,” or Indian corn,
and not the rather generic
expression tinder which all
grains are included, ac-
cording to English nomen-
clature. Indian corn has
spread over the whole
earth, till now It Is a sta

hie crop In Africa, In many parts of Europe,
and even in Asia, where the original Indians
cultivate It without knowing or perhaps caring
whence it came. If it has not displaced It has
at least supplemented rice, the great life-sup-
porting grain, which from/ time Immemorial
has been grown In the far east; but Indian
corn is an antipodal product, having come, as
history teaches us. from the neighborhood of
the Isthmus^of Tehuantepec, In North America.
The potafo came originally from South

America. But here it Is necessary to pause a
moment to state that what is really meant by
the word potato is the plant and tuber vulgarly
called the Irish or white potato, although It
has no more relation to the Emerald Isle

: * .*>
i
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than that the good people there are very fond
of It. The misnamed •‘sweet" potato has no
right whatever to the title That pleasant vege-
table belongs to the morning-glory family,
botanlcally being known as Ipomoea batatas,
thus again betraying a fictitious relationship
to the other family, because the batata is a
native term for the real potato as well.
Again, it is unjustly suspected that this sweet
potato is the vegetable actually brought by
Drake and flawktns Into England, where It
masqueraded for some years as the genuine
South American food of contemporary ru-
mor. It must be understood, however, that
the sweet potato is likewise a native of Amer-
ica, but Its original home was probably the
"West Indies and Central America. At any
rate. It grows in the tropics and subtropics
and finds Its climatic limitations at about the
temperature and altitude at which the Irish
potato begins to thrive. The yam is another
appellation of the sweet potato; although
that, too. Is an error, for the yams— dlosco-
reae — belong to a group of climbing plants.
A number of varieties are found throughout
the tropics and subtropics, and they are cul-
tivated In both the East and the West Indies.
Other roots and tubers may resemble the po-
tato, and the tomato is related to it. but they
must not be confounded with tbe far better
known vegetable, which alone Is entitled to the
name. The commercial and domestic classifi-
cation is stronger, however, than the scientific,
and therefore no attempt should be made to
separate them In the popular mind.
The common, or white, or Irish potato Is un-

doubtedly American all through. Its prehis-
toric and aboriginal habitat was the western
slopes of the southern continent, from tbe
neighborhood of Quito in Ecuador, or as some
claim even from that of Bogota in Colombia, to
the central region of Chile.

Botanlcally, the potato Is a solanum, one of
, the most diversified plants of the vegetable
kingdom. Something like 1.000 varieties have
hep, -.described, but. assuming that several of
these are not substantially accurate, there re-
main at least 800 which are well known, it Is
remarkable that only about -10 varieties have
pinnate leaves and produce tubers on the roots
beneath the ground, and that these special
varieties are chiefly of American origin. All
those tuberous, pinnate-leaved kinds of the
solanum are nearly related and very probably
have a common origin. This first habitat of
the potato has been laid by some students, quite
as much for the sake of poetic harmony as for
historic exactitude, In Central America near
the home of the pfiipitlve maize, but in all
fairness South America deserves and will bold
the honor

Tbe edible potato, from which all the Euro-
pean and American variation* lilV8~T)'eBn dCF
veloped. was undoubtedly cultivated by even
the Inhabitants of the west coast of South
America who occupied the land before the ar-
rival of tbe Ideas When the Spanish conquer-
ers arrived there, they found one great source
of food supply In this native vegetable. In
Peru, however. It was not a coast product, for
the climate there semed unfavorable, and
what happened to grow on tbe lower levels

v were small. Insignificant and watery The
best kind of potato grew at an altitude of about
7,000 feet, back of Lima; It was small, round,
with a thin skin, and was yellowish inside
(papa- amarilla). In southern Peru, not far
from Molleodo, but among the foggy regions
(June to September), up among the rocky bills,
the potato has been found wi:d.
Passing farther along the coast InUrjchile.

where the climate Is quite temperate and coa-
ls suitable, even near the coast, for

vegetables, there Is found that other form

ar- JZWT'

of the Indigenous potato, the Maglia. which so at-
tracted the attention of Darwin when he made
his famous voyage in the Beagle. As far
south as the Chonos Archipelago (about 45
degrees south) this plant grows wild near the
sea. The potatoes' from itVesemble English po-
tatoes, and have the same smell, but do not
stand cooking so well. Little effort seems to
have been made to develop the original tubers,
although they form a good part of the food
of the people, yet In this neighborhood the Is-
land of Chlloe alone has about 25.000 acres un-
der cultivation, of the 123,000 acres^evoted to
potatoes in all Chile. That the Europeans
found potatoes In Quito and Bogota need not
be denied, but there Is no strong reason for
supposing that It was more thqn the same
plant already mentioned, transported thither
before they came.

Quite another story is uncovered along the
coast of South America. There the potato Is
considered a European vegetable and Is culti-
vated only by those whose experiences are
derived from the old wc.rtd. No tradition con-
nects the few remaining natives with a past In
which the potato flourished, and in the minor
Instances in which the "wild potato" has been
found, experiment shows that it is Inedible and
perhaps even poisonous.
This Is the case In the "wild potato" of Par-

aguay. Such a plant has for years been
known to exist jn the basin of the River
Parana. It grows on the plains, budding in
March and April, and ripening during the win-
ter months of May to August. The tubers are
about the size of a walnut and sometimes
larger, soft and watery, full of irritating so-
lan la (the active alkaloid of the potato), and
6T a poor tasFeT They are not eaten lior are
they cultivated; the so-called edible potato la
considered an imported vegetable, foreign to
native experience and judgment, while the veg-
etable that takes the place of potato In all na-
tive dietary Is the "mandloca,” which baa been
prepared as a food from time Immemorial by
the pre-Columbian Inhabitants.
The food potato of commerce made Its way,

therefore, from Its prehistoric borne lu the
Andes to North America and via Europe to the
eastern shores of South America.
, Great credit belongs also to Sir Francis
'Drake, who learned of the potato about 1578,
either in Peru Itself or In some near-by Is-
land. He took specimens back with him. stop-
ping first In Virginia, where he helped to plant
them in 1586. In 1686 be arrived In England,
carrying potatoes among his treasures, and
thus the story arose that potatoes came from
North America. Closely allied to this error
that other, which confused the South American

je&KS'
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potato with what Is now known aa
the sweet poluto, the "batata," sam-
ples of which surely camo from
Virginia somewhat earlier than
this time. It Is probable that Drake
gave potatoes to Raleigh. At any
rate, It Is an accepted statement
that Sir Walter Raleigh was re-

sponsible for their use In Ireland,

bce&UBo ho K>»vo several to the
grandfather of Sir Robert South-
well, who,' to chock the famine
spreading In that lllaml after the
disastrous failure of the grain
crop, cultivated them at once
there, and popularized their use to
his eternal credit.
John Gerard, a celebrated Eng-

lish botanist, grew them In Eng-
land, following the example of Ra-
leigh, who ordered his own garden-
er, with a utilitarian purpose, to
cultivate them along with other
vegetables. The story runs that
this man, whose curiosity was In-
tensely aroused by the new plant
from America, watched Its growth
carefully, and when the fruit
isle) was ripe, gleefully plucked it

from the stem and tasted
It. As he found this part
of the plant merely Insipid,
he spat It out In disgust,
and complained to Sir Wal-
ter that he had wasted so
much time upon the miser-
able thing: "Is this. then,
your delicious fruit from
America?" The reply star-
tled the gardener, for he
was told to drag up the of-
fender by the roots, for
fear that the other plants
might be contaminated. On
doing so, however, he was
astonished to discover
among them a mass of ex-
actly the same kind of tu-
bers he had planted in the
spring' “Cook them," said

Sir Walter Raleigh, "and then give me your
opinion." At the first flavor of this strange
vegetable he was delighted, and ever after-
wards gave particular attention to increasing
his supply of the wonderful potato.
By such experiences the potato was spread

over Europe. • In France It was a rare but
prized vegetable-'in 1616; In Germany it was
recognized in 1650. and from that time on, Eu-
rope. as well as other parts of the world, grad-
ually accepted It as an addition to the food
supply of all peoples. It Is unwise to discuss
here the mooted point about the so-called In-
digenous potato of Mexico and Arizona;
about the origin of the 8. comraersbnll In
-Uruguay and Argentina; for the settlement of
It cannot disturb the fact that the Solanum
tuberosum, the common potato of today, came
from the west coast of South America, and
that the natives of these regions must be
given credit of having recognized Its food
value long before they were discovered by Eu-
ropeans.
Tbe widespread botanical order of the soian-

aceae, to which our potato belongs, em-
braces plants of little apurent similarity. There
are, as members of tbe great family, among
medicinal plants, for example, the hyoscyamus,
dulcamara, belladonna, and datura; among
food supplies are the thorn apple (a tree, in
this case), the artichoke, and the tomato; and
adding to man’s enjoyment If not to his vital
sustenance, the capsicum or the chile of com-
merce, and the American tobacco. Not many
of them have tubers, however, and of the tu-
bers, the potato holds tbe prize for Its useful-"
ness in human economy. The tuber ' of the
plant we are Interested in la the common po-
tato.

Now, the tuber Is a curious provision of na-
ture which by propagation can be carried on
by means of the regular and normal plant ac-
tivity of the seed above ground, and also by
anomalous stems, enlarged by the develop-
ment, to an unusual degree, of cellular tissue,
which are below the ground. Potatoes have
seeds and fruit like any other member of the
botanic kingdom, but when left to themselves
it may happen that more energy is expended
In storing up food In tbe tubers, so that flow-
ers and seeds are imperfect Theoretically it
makes little difference which element-tuber
or seed— is used for perpetuation of the potato
but practically so much encouragement has
been given to the tuber that the seed la habit-
ually ignored. Incidentally It deserves men-
tion that the popular Burbank potato the
spread of which was one of the earliest demon-
strations of the genius of the botanical wizard
Luther Burbank, was propagated from the

seed, as he had noticed what splendid fruit cer-
tain plants were showing, and reasoned cor-
rectly that the product must equal the parent.
Exactly what the tuber Is, Is another ques-

tion. By some ft's production is ascribed to a
fungous IritatJon, although this is not proved.
As has been said, not aU-the solanaceae have
tubers, nor are all tubers members of the fam-
ily. Be the cause what it may, the tuber Is not
a true root, but a leafless branch, usually be-
low yet sometimes above the ground; the eyes
on a tuber are leaf buds which In due time
lengthen into shoots and form stems. The
contents of a tuber are a reserve supply of
food, supporting the young growth until It
can pul forth roots of its own.
The food supply In the potato, Is shown by

aanlysis to be about as follows:
Parts.

Starch, etc ............. * ................ 18.8
Nitrogenous mutters .........  2.1

Sugar .........................   3.2

Fat .................................... 0-“
Salines .................... ............. ° "
Water ... ......................   75.0

BOATMAN HAD HIS OWN IDEAS

Absence of Expected ‘‘Yip” Brought
Out Excellent Sample of Real

Irish Wit. *

A good story of Irish repartee has
been published concerning John
Bright. He was always ready for sal-
mon fishing, and on several occasions
went to Ireland with Mr. George Pea-
body, the American philanthropist.
One day Mr. Bright, noticing a po-
liceman on the bank, inquired of him
wh|t sum the boatmen were entitled
to ask for rowing up the Shannon on
a day’s fishing. He said that from
seven shillings and sixpence to ten
shillings was the usual payment.
Mr. Bright said to Mr. Peabody,

“Have you three half-crowns? I have
no change.”
Mr. Peabody produced the money

and gave It to the boatman. He was
dissatisfied, and said:
“And is that all ye're giving me?”
"That’s all," replied Mr. Peabody.
“Well, that bates all I ever heard.”

^ngwered the boatman. "An’ they
call ye Paybody. Faith, I should call
ye Pay -nobody!”

WHAT HE WAS DOING.

--r.

Total ................................. 1000
although of course variations In these pivw-
tlons, depending upon soil, climate and rr.ctfc
ods of cultivation, are to be expected. It is
evident, therefore, that the potato Is not a per*
feet food, and that it lacks sufficient nitro-
genous matter while having a superabun-
dance'of starch and sugar. That does not de-
stroy its value nor Its usefulness, by any
means, nor its popularity, for next to In-
dian corn and rice, the potato Is the most wide-
ly used vegetable in th- world.
Today no hopeful settler, alter trecklng jnto

a virgin wilderness, thinks his little garden
complete without the pretty patch of potatoes;
no domestic or public meal is served without
Its tuberous embellishment, and after master-
ing the art of boiling eggs, the next step of
the young housewife is to learn how to prepare
potatoes.

The grand total of potato production for one
year amounts to about 5.500,01)0,000 bushels,
and this gigantic crop comes from every con-
tinent in the world. Over one-fourth of the
output is grown lir Germany; not quite one
eighth from Russia; usually a little less even
than that, froffi Austria-Hungary; about one
ninth from France; about one-sixteenth from
Poland, and a slightly less quantity from (con-
tiguous) United Stales.

In the United Slates, almost one-third of the
year’s crop Is grown In the North Atlantic
slates, hut the group of North Central states
east of the Mississippi river runs a close sec-
ond; of the other subdivisions, the Central
states west of the Mississippi are nex’ in Im-
portance. and the far Western states are fourth.
This Illustrates one fact about ibe potato;

It is very susceptible to climate and cultivation.
I^ett to nature. It is only a moderately pro-
lific plant, and cannot thrive in a country too
hot or ioo cold but has its habitat essentially
In the temperate zone; on the other hand, it
responds readily to good care, so that the
more It is nursed the better does it grow.

1 he few rules to follow in successful potato
growing can be leaded by any farmer’. First
the soil must be suitable, but this is not bard
to find. It must be light, so as to offer no
great resistance tp the enlargement of the tu-
bers; well supplied with organic matter, yet no
more than moist, and containing abundance of
natural fertilizing Ingredients. Well drained
sandy loam is excellent; clay should be avoid-
ed. Crop rotation Is advisable, as the potato
bears well after certain preceding crops, but
may wither If succeeding Itself too regularly.
Liberal manure is necessary, but of the right
kind. The rows should be laid off as close to-
gether as practicable without interfering with
horse cultivation, and generally speaking the
seed pieces should be dropped about 12 Inches
apart In furrows made In the level field and
not on the ridges, yet deep enough— say four
inches— to afford ample cover to them. It must
be mentioned that In speaking of potatoes the
word "seed" means the tuber or portions cut
from it in which an "eye” has formed; the
botanical seed may be used, but no benefit is
?'ri’ed, ,rora lbilt “elhod; care must be
taken, however, thal the sprouts from the eye
are not Injured, and It la best, therelore to use
ejes from which sprouts have not appeared
The uses of the potato os a food have long

ago been vindicated. Nothing .can dislodge it
Not e\en the latest discovered. dashen a Jafl

“rlu0 “am C'""Ua,U t0 'dtarou. pop£laritj will take its place, oven though It

the^outhTm*1 i 10 P0SSeS* more protein tha"
he South American predecessor. Whole books
"on written on the culinary art of c^,k

"led it hr,'0 li0'le(1' b"kcri' stewed, or
arlatJr,^3 b?n “ garnishment to the more
aristocrat le dishes of every feaat since It was

?br,ir hDB aui,piie<i many ° tui1

wor' Ve , T8868 wb0 do tb° world'si Nothing but a poem could tell Its

thut&8ubstance wL^^co^dally tZTj,
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the essentials of civlll„Uon " 0Ile 0
teas, demand for It la une.a ,8e8 8re pro
both art and Industry the rnmnit ̂  aDd fo
etant With such a vlJied ?e J fT! be C0,‘
ity. therefore, no one shonM -» ? 118 acl1'

blessings t0 human! J can tbat fe‘

-.U.th.worj.^^r^o

Health

And Success
are such intimate relations th*ti

one can be expected to be ^
acquainted with lucteks who does
not keep good hold on bea]^
Most serious sicknesses et*,* ^
minor troubles of the
organ*. Thousands know U
actual experience that health a^,!
strength — and therefore — "tt^

Arc Increased
By Use of

Beecham’s Pills in time, and be*
fore minor trouble* become deep,
seated and lasting. This CmaoQi
family remedy will dear your sp.
tern, regulate your bowels, straw,
late your liveir, tone your stomach.

Then your food will properly
nourish you and enrich your blood,

You will be healthy enough to
resist disease — strong enough to
take due advantage of oppor.
tunity after taking^ a* needed,

BEECHAM’S
PILLS

Sold OVerywhcro la bosas lOc^Ot

"Did you fall, my son?”
“Naw! 'Course I didn’t! I'm jest

fakin' a mud bath by me doctor’s or-
ders!”

HENKEL’S
BREAD FLOUR — on* of the Wtrif,

Best Jor Bread." You can bujtm
better, no matter •what the urn
or price.

GRAHAM FLOUR — matei deli-
(ious Gems.

CORN MEAL — beautiful pUn
meal scientifically made from tit
choicest corn.

SELF RAISING PANCAKE
FLOUR — the household fu'vorits.

LAWYER CURED OF ECZEMA

"While attending school at Lebanon,
Ohio, in 1882, I became afflicted with
boils, which lasted for about two
years, when the aflllct-on assumed the
form of an eczema on my face, the
lower part of my face being inflamed
most of the time. There would be
water-blisters rise up and open, and
wherever the water would touch it
would burn, and cause another one to
rise. After the blister would open,
the place w’ould scab over, and would
burn and itch so ’as to be almost un-
bearable at times. In this way the
sores would spread from one place to
another, back and forth over tho CureCon-

I whole of my upper lip and chin, and p^Vo^c
at times the whole lower part of my
face would be a solid sore. This con-
dition continued for four or five }ears,

j without getting any better, and in fact
got worse all the time, so much so
that my wife became alarmed lest it
prove fatal.

"During all this time of boils and
eczema, I doctored with the best phy-

j sicians of this part of the country, but
! to no avail. Finally I decided to try
Cutlcura Remedies, which I did, tak-
ing the Cutlcura Resc’vent, applying
the Cutlcura Ointment to tho sores,
and using the Cutlcura Soap for wash-
ing. In a very short time I began to
notice Improvement, and continued to
use the Cutlcura Remedies until I was
well again, and have not had a re-
currence of the trouble since, which Is
over twenty years. I have recom-
mended Cutlcura Remedies to others
ever since, and have great faith In
them as remedies for skin diseases.”
(Signed) A. C. Brandon, Attorney-at^
Law, Greenville, O., Jan. 17, 1911.
Although Cutlcura Soap and Oint-

ment are sold everywhere, a sample
of each, with 32-page book, will be
mailed free on application to ‘'Cutl-
cura,” Dept. L, Boston.

Your Liver
Is Clogged Up
That’s Why You’re Tired — Out of Sorti
— Have No Appetite.

CARTER’S LITTLE
LIVER PILLS
will put you right
in a few days.
They do

their duty.

Biliousness, Indigestion and Sick Headache

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear SigLature

CENT
SEED
SALE

10,000 SSHLiSL
FERTILE SEEM lor* Lettu<» ,ooo Cetery
TOO Onion 1 00 ParsleytOOORadUh SOOCabba*.

.V*. Tomato | COO Carro t
1700 Turnip I OO Melon
1700 Brilliant Flower Boedti. 80 aorte ̂
Anyone of theee packages hi worttv*
8 i.lLPCS V Ior »»>• when*\ 10,000 kernel*, it fai merely oar
ney of telling yon teat our teed--
proving to you bow mighty good

* JOHN A. SAUER SEED CO.
>00 »— th Slghth »er— t LnO——

Mean People.
Henry Russell, the head of the Bos-

ton opera, was describing his lorelgn
tour in search of talent.

"They were mean people,” he said
of the singers

Stop That Backache
WITH THE NEW l|*MEDV

DR. DERBY’S
KIDNEYPILLS

------- of a certain city. "I , ^

u‘em- T,w 1 25 and 50 Cents
Aak your druggist for free eempl®

thought only or money.
Mr. Russell smiled.

"They were as bad as the man who
discovered the Blank tneater tire.
“The first intimation the box office

had of this fire came, at the end or
the third act, from a fat man who
bounded down the gallery stairs,
stuck his face in at the ticket window
and shouted breathlessly:

” Theater’s afire! Gimme me mon-
ey back!"'

or write

Among the Ancients.
Democritus had just announced the

theory, that the visible universe Is
merely the result of the fortuitous con-
course of atoms.

"Subject, of course.” he said, “to the
approval of Mr. Gompers."
For he did not wish to be drawn

into a magazine controversy over It

Dr. Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-coated

*• 9®ndy. regulate and invig'

' 1,”r and^'«b‘ ftnd cuA,

v Lose Either Way.
Reason— Remember, my boy, wealth

loes not bring happiness.

, Rkyme Maybe not. but fighting the
' olf is no round of pleasure.

The Darby Medicine Co.
EATON RAPIDS, MICHIGAN
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,W' KING Marrying The Boss 

By CARL JENKINS

m

..

' tmn&X coiiamxjrf cZR&roiry

|HB coronation ceremonies at-
tending the ascension of the
throne of bis majesty, Masa
Vajtravudh, Phra Mongkut
Kiao, king of Siam, which have

keen completed, set another mile-

In the rapid march which Slam
Btklng. and which has astonished

|tfce itlioas of the world. The fact
|dU the gteat powers sent members

1 their royal families to represent
|ttan at the*coronatlon Is an evidence

| the laterest and respect which they

IkiTe for Siam.
Unostentatiously, without upheaval,

| M tith amazing speed, the Siamese
_ up the progressive Ideas and

Itoreitlofia of the western powers, and
llodiy a foreigner who Journeys to
iBiaikok, the capital of the nation,
ilH led there railways, street cars,
Urge electric light and gas plants, tel-

Lpbone service, In fact all of the best
IfatoreB of modern civilization.

‘The new monarch, who has ascend-
jid the throne under the most favor-
Uie circumstances, takes up his reign
i the year 130, according to the reck-

liiiog of the Siamese, who reckon
ike yean from the establishment of
lie national capital of Bangkok.
Ihelr New Year’s day falls on April 1
[if the Gregorian calendar. Among
tike special ambassadors sent to Siam
(or the coronation were: His serene
highness Prince Alexander of Teck,
ud Ms suite, representing Great Brlt-
iln; his Imperial highness the Grand
Duke Boris and suite, Russia; his
jfojsl highness Prince Waldemar and
kli three sons, Denmark; his royal
highness Prince William, duke of Sud-
ier klanle, and suite, Sweden; his
highness Prince Fuhiral and suite,
ispsn, and his royal highness Prince

I Nicholas, Greece.

Much of the credit for the rapid
Itoelopment of Siam is due to the
t»ts king, Chulalongkorn, Phra Chula
pom Kloa, who was a man of much
Unity and who took tbo lead in the
Ufoptlon of the best features of the

[testecn civilization. One matter
which his late majesty insisted upon
w»a the education of the people of
Siam, and the new monarch is pro-
heeding along the same line. In con-
leqience u system of public schools
[btt been established throughout the

dom and is maintained on a high

late king sent his son, who Is
on the throne, to England, where
»ent through the military academy

a« that of France. The Siamese are
a different race from either the Chi
nese or the Japanese. Their stralghl
black hair and dark eyes give the
Siamese some resemblance to the Jap-
anese, but their eyes are straight and
the general expression of the Siamese

countenance Is more that of a Euro-
pean.

The capital, Bangkok, Is a handsome
city of some 700,000 inhabitants. The
street cars, the street lighting, tele-
phone system and modern sanitation
all give the Impression fit a modern
western city. The style of architec-
ture is being more and more modeled
after the western style and particu-
larly the Italian. Their houses are
many of them similar to the detached
houses which are found In the sub-
urbs of cities In this country. The
dress adopted by the people is west-
ern to a great extent elso. In the
pilbllc schools the only foreign lan-
guage taught Is English, which Is the
commercial language of the far east.
Although the religion of the Siamese
Is Buddhism, the government makes
no objection to such foreign missions
as are established In Slum, particu-
larly because many of the schools
established by the missions teach
English. The late king, just before
he died, requested his son not to
spend large sums of money upon a
great funeral for him. but to spend
such money as he desired to devote to
the memory of his father for the ben-
efit of charitable Institutions,
present king has voluntarily
rendered about $650,000 from his civil

list for the benefit of the govern
ment.
The Siamese are a peaceable people,

but they are also Intensely patriotic.
The army system there Is very similar
to that of Germany, and each young
man is compelled to serve his three
years In the standing army and then
enter the reserves. None of the
Siamese shirks this duty. A splendid
standing army of 30.000 men is main-
tained. well equipped and well drill-
ed. and should be able to give a good
account of itself.
As an evidence of the consideration

which the English and other foreign-
ers have for the Siamese extraterri-
torial courts, such ns are maintained
In China and other far eastern coun-
tries. are not maintained there. When

British subject commits an offense
\n Slam he is tried In a Siamese court
and under the laws of that land. Not

Olga Schmidt had heard things
about furoff America months and
months before she landed at Ellis
Island. Her brother Jake had been
over her for two or three years, and
thnn returned home on a visit.
"Why, father, " ho said, "though you

are an old man you can earn $2 a day
In America. They want old men
there. They don’t want their work
done too quick, as young men would
do It. The grocer for whom I work
has to tell me a dozen times a day
that I must sit down and rest. Yes,
It’s two dollars a day for you."

"And can I earn anything?” asked
the mother.

"Can you? Why, they have great
buildings there, and the hundreds and
hundreds of offices must be swept and
the. balls mopped. For every ten scrub
women there is a boss woman. You
shall be a boss at one hundred dollars
a month. You are German, and you
will make them bear down hard with
their brushes.'’

"And about me?” asked Olga, who
was twenty years old, and had never
been live miles from the hut In which
she was born.
"Better and better," replied the

brother. "It Is you who are going to
be a grea,t lady and ride In your auto.
You will have* furs, diamonds, serv-
ants — everything. You will order your
groceries of me, for I shall soon own
a store of my own."

"But how?”
"Just one little thing, and It’s so

easy to do. You will go to work In a
shirtwaist factory, and In a month
you will marry the boss. He will have
a barrel of money. You are promised
to Carl Swager, but he must let you
off. He’s no boss. When the boss of
the factory In America sees your red
cheeks and blue eyes he falls In love
and asks you to marry him. It is a
great country, sister."
Much more tnan this Olga heard and

believed, and she gave Carl Swager
his dismissal and sailed- away to
America. She had a place three days
after landing. Of course, the girls
questioned her. and It tickled them
half to death to hear her seriously re-

Rlght away qu.ek you was gone!
was the exclamation, and the girl wan
escorted out
Poor Olga bad. lost her thiru pltqe

FLAX GROWING
IS PROFITABLE

WESTERN CANADA FARMERS BE-
COMING RICH IN ITS

PRODUCTION.

Touch Preventer.
Howell— Why do you call your dot

“Strike Breaker?"
Powell— I have done It ever, since

he grabbed a fellow who war ab
to strike me for money.

about

IF YOU ARE A TRIFLE SENSITIVE

So much has been written regarding
the great amount of money made out

About the »U« of your •hor«, you enn wear a
blza •mailer by ahaklng Alien’* Foot-Euw\ the
anllacptlc powder, Into them. Ju*t the thing for

of growing wheat In the prairie prov- re" i e f t of <%.r a n d" u u ufo * -

Inces of Manitoba, Saskatchewan and pieFnse. Ad«ire*«AHenH^olm*ted,LcRoy,N.Y.
Alberta, Western Canada, that many

is maintained . In
hurst and was attached for. l a foreign soldier „„ ̂

He Islam by any of the nations as a- guard
for the legation there, but the pro-
tectlon of the European representa-
tives is left entirely to the Siam-
ese police.
The railroads in Slam are owned by

the government, with Uie exception of

a few short spurs ......... "*

to an English regiment.
[too studied at Christ’s college, Ox-
toi Porkiany years It has been the
IWctlce olXsiam to send 30 or 40
jjwng men \ to European countries
(“4 to the yJnlted States to be
Seated. As fast as they v receive
^ education \hey are recalled to

The government

Q) efcM

*/t izajrrat coiwtyshter" ̂

ment. paying about seven per cent.
Siam Is remarkably free from public
deb“ owing only about £5.000.000.
most of which was borrowed to con-
struct railroads and other public im-

provements.
Slam if primarily an agricultural

and among her principal ex-
rice. tea and hides. There
mineral resources In the

country,
ports are
are rich

been developed. Including oil. tin
and gold. The country has a stab e
monetary system based on a gold

standard.
The quality of labor la very Mm-

In Slam. and. in fact, many Chi-

their K. BUed by otbera [bae foubd tb^ road. a aood ̂ je,.-

DPon these men la falling a large
I tore of the work in rqpdernizlng the

according to “'western Ideas,
government of Slam Is a be-

|JWolent despotism. The steps which
i we been taken for the benefit of the
j topic and for the development of *he
itomry have all originated with the

'»‘e nobility. The various
|towunents of the government, such i — - ---- . nave not vet

of th» ofi'cea fh® department | wnntry. ^ oil. tin
" toe interior, the war department,
1 e department of Justice, are Intrust-

to members of the ministry, who
selected by the king with great

, JJhlle Slam la properly called a des-
[totoi and the authority of the king
| » Jhsolute and is handed down from
“tor to son In the royal family, the
towal social system of Slam may

Mid to be all born free and equal,
the exception of the members of

royal family. There Is. to be sure,
aobility. But no man (s born

No title descends fro

[^•n ttL*on’ except ln theL y'i The 800 of * nobleman mu: himself worthy of nobility be-
do attains that rank.  And nb*

on,?r frf merit
« good work performed. In the

ZT lh« brothers of the king their
Jzf 001 receive the same title as

“thert, but are one degree lower
ro»k. and their sons, in turn, are
*Kree lower In rtnk than their
•. unless by merit they may

higher nmk.
of the royal

nese laborers are employed In the rice

fields and other Industries. There is
no emigration from Slam.

Llamas as Carriers In Peru.
A great deal of engineering work is

being carried out in the Interior of Pe-
ru and on account of the mountainous
character of the .roads It is necessary
to transport material on pack animals

generally llamas. These animals cai
ry about one hundred pounds at a
time and work In herds of about one
hundred. The animals seem to have
fbifown notions about the size of the
load which they should carry and the
soeod with which they should cover
the ground, and nothing will Induce

£.* ?«. exceed tbla Tb. »
look tor an occasional respite
hor and the rule Is to give each anl-

mai » wee*. "ter twowork. _

ply that she was there to marry the
boss. Her words got to him, and he
called her In and discharged her. The
foreman of her department was at-
tracted to her, being German himself,
and he helped her to find another
place. When brother Jake was told
of the change he explained that here
and there was a boss that was mar-
ried. and of course he couldn't put his
wife away right off. With a little pa-
tience she must strike the right bpss
When Olga had been In her second

place a few days she heard that the
boss was a single man, and she wrote
the good news to Jake, who replied:

"1 told you so. Truly. America is a
groat country. Cast your eyes down
when the boss says he loves you. They 1 1

all do that on Fifth avenue. It makes
a boss more fierce. The grocery busi-
ness was fine."
"You are a poor worker, and you get

the lowest wages and the most fines.
Why do you stay?"
The question was asked Olga at her

second place, and her answer wasprompt: •

"1 am here to marry the boss!
"Olga you are a fool."
,4It Is so in America, and I*m not a

fool. He may come In any day and
ask me to marry tolm."
Two days later she was discharged.

She went horn weeping and sent word
to the German foreman of her first
place.

•You see.” he said when he called
that evening, "your boss has had two
wives and divorced both. He wants a
little rest before he takes a third.

There is something your brother Jake
did not understand. I think I can get
you a place where the boss is a sin-

gle man." m ’

The place was secured, and Olga’s
exwrtenco*” about the same She
polled a garment the first thing, and

that she must pay for It ane

and bad failed tol marry a boss. She
wiped the tears from her eyes and
went over to the grocery In Brooklyn
to she brother Jake.
"Was It a marriage yet?" he asked.
"No. It was some more a hat you

call bouncing"
"Was It possible! Maybe Jour boss

was a near-sighted man.
"And maybe I was called a fool!’

exclaimed the girl as she began to sob.
"But 1 think I see how It W# Bl®*

ter," consoled the brother.* "No wom-
an In America must say right out that
she shall marry such and such a man.
If she does the man becomes afraid."
"But If I don’t say that I'm there fo

marry the boss he may think I want
to marry one of the foremen or cut-

ters."
"He may, but you look at ray case.

When I came to this country I don’t
say that In a little time 1 am going to
own this grocery and have the boss
working for me. No, I said nothing. I
spoke to no one about It."
"And what have you done?" , .

"I have taken from the cash register
almost enough to buy out the stock.
A few more months will do It Olga,
you have talked too much. You must
get another place and keep still. When
you have married the boss you can

talk "
Olga got her fourth place and fol-

lowed Instructions ‘ tor three long
months. Not a word did she have to
say about marrying the boss, although
she came to know that he was a wid-
ower of long standing and had had his
rest The other girls In the factory
came to call her the Silent One, but
she didn’t care for that No, not a
word about the boss, but shejiad not
bound herself not to be a girl and
practice a few girlish arts. For In-
stance, she knew where the boss
lunched, and she would manage to
meet him on the street and smile and
bow. If she encountered him in the
ball of the factory she would cast
down her eyes and blush. One day,
not recognizing her with her hat on,
he lifted his to her and invited her to
luncheon. The meal was almost -fin-
ished before he discovered her Indent-
Ity. Then she was discharged on the

spot.

Again she went over to the grocery
to aeo JakeT He heard the tale and
replied:

"l^can't make It out. You see how
It is with me. My name is now over
the door, and now the boss Is my
clerk. I think you made a mistake
with that bosa. You should have
waited for him to ask you about ten
times."
"But I was hungry."
"I see, but you got the skate. Well,

we must try again. I said yqu must
marry a boss, and so It shall be."
Just at that moment Carl Swager

entered the store. Olga at once fell
Into his arms and exclaimed:
"Oh, Carl when did you come?"
"Three months ago.”
"And I am In such trouble!"
"1 will help you out.”
"I came to America to marry aboss." , o
"Well, I am a boss now."
“You don’t mean It!"
"For sure. I work on the street

with a Dago and a Dutchman. The
Dago bosses me and 1 boss the .Dutch-
man,! ” ^

"Then— then— ”
Then they were married.

other products of the farms are over-
looked. These provinces will always
grow large areas of wheat — both
spring and winter — and the yields will
continue to be large, and the general
average greater than In any other
portion of the continent. Twenty, thir-
ty, forty, and qp high as fifty bushels
per acre of wheat to the acre — yields
unusual in other parts of the wheat
growing portions of the continent-
have attracted world-wide attention,
but what of oats, which yield forty,
fifty and ns high as one hundred and
ten bushels per acre and carry off tbo
world’s prize, which, by the way, was
also done by wheat raised In Sas-
katchewan during last November $t
the New York Land Show. And then,
there is the barley, with its big yields,
and Its excellent samples. Another
money-maker, and a big one Is flax.
The growing of flax Is extensively car-
ried on In Western Canada. The
writer has before >hlm a circular Is-
sued by a prominent farmer at Saska-
toon. The circular deals with tie
treatment of seed flax, the seedling
and harvesting, and attributes ylelCA
of less than 20 bushels per acre, to
later seeding, Imperfect and illy-prtr
pared seed. He sowed twenty-fiv*
pounds of seed per acre and had a
yield of twenty-nine bushels per acre.
This will probably dispose of at $2.50
per acre. Speaking of proper prepa-
ration of seed and cultivation of soil
and opportune sowing, in the circular
spoken of there Is cited the case of a
Mr. White, living fourteen miles
south of Rosetown, "who had fifteen
acres of summer “fallow a year ago
last summer, upon which he produced
thirty-three bushels to the acre, when
many in the district harvested for
want of crop. Now, there can be no
proper reason advanced why such a
crop should not have been produced
on all the lauds of the same quality
in the adjacent district, provided they
had been worked and cared for In the
same manner. This year (1911) the
same man had one hundred acres of
summer fallow, had something over
3.800 bushels of wheat. He also had
1.800 bushels of oats and 300 bushels

of flax."
There are the cattle, the horses, the

roots and the vegetable products of
Westerp Canada farms, all of which
Individually and collectively deserve
special mention, and they are treated
of in the literature sent out on appli-
cation by the Government agents.

Many people suffer Intensely over
imaginary Injuries.

I want ttrery _
who i» blUou*. comrti-

LUSw.’s’.tsrt:

I w»ot to prove that
they poaUirrly cure X»-
dlfreetloQ. Hour Stom-
ach, Belching, Wind,
Headache, Nerrou#'
ueM, HleepWvwueae MM
are an infallible cur*
•forCoiiAtlpatkm. Tode

thin « annulling to gire million* of free pee*>
age*. I take all the rt*k. Sold by dniggUU
for 36 cent* u vial. For free package addrea*
Prot. Munyon, 63rd A Jeflerton 8U..PhlUdelphU,fA.
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Read About These Three Girls. How Sick

They Were and How Their Health
Was Restored by

Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound.

Appleton, Wis.— w I take pleiumre in writing yon
an account of my sickness. I told a friend of mind
how I felt and she said I had female trouble and
advised me to use Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound, as she had taken it herself for the same
trouble with wonderful results. I had been sicklr
for two years and overworked myself, and had such
bad feelings every month that I could hardly walk
for pain. I waa very nervous and easily tired out
and could not sleep nights. I had dizzy snells, and

"/A pimples came on my face. But I have token your
/I Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound and it has

restored my health. 1 think it is th^ best medicine in existence. —
Miss Cecilia M. Bauer, 1161 Lawrence St., Appleton, Wis.

A SCHOOL TEACHER’S GRATITUDE:
Geneva, Iowa.— “I have been teaching school for some years and I

have neglected my health because I was too busy wUh my work to
attend to myself properly. I suffered greatly every month and was

°n- Ih^Tto1oV“.n™condiSn and took I^dia E. Pinkho^.
Vegetable Compound and the Blood Purifier as you recommended.
These remedies have done wonders for mo and I can highly and
widely recommend them to evenr suffering woman. -Miss Minnie
Shaver, R. F. D. No. 1, Geneva, Iowa, c/o Sam Erickson.

A COLORADO GIRL’S CASE:
Montrose, Ool— “ I was troubled very much with irregular periods.

Sometimes two months would elapse. I suffered severe headache,
was weak and nervous, could eat scarcely anything. . .

“I took both Lydia E. Pinkhara’s Vegetable Compound and Blood
Purifier and the result wtia wonderfuL I feel like another person.
“I think your remedies are the best on earth and ^cannot^expregs

Hadn’t Brought It.
Teacher (disgustedly)— My hoy, ray

boy. where is your Intuition?
Boy— I ain’t got any. I’m only here

a few days, and I didn’t know what l

had to git.— Judge.

Is it not reasonable to suppose that a medicine that did
so much for these girls will benefit any other girl who is
suffering with the samq troubles ? .

Does it not seem the only sensible thing to give such a
medicine at least a trial ? You may be sure that it can do
you no harm, and there are lots of proof that it will do
you much good.
For 30 years Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable

Compound 1ms been the standard remedy for fo- ®^l\\
male Ills. No one sick with woman’s ailments WJ T

When Your Eyes Need Care
Try Murine Eye Remedy. No SmnrtlnB— Feel*
Fine— Acta Quickly. Try It for Red, Weak,
Watery Eye* and Oranulated Eyelid*. Illu*-
t ruled Book in each Fackafte. Murine I*
compounded hr onr ()enll»i"^oi ••‘Patent Med-
iolne”— but used In •bcoewfm Pby«icl*n* I™?]*
lice for ninny years. Now dcdlMted to the l»ub-
ho *nd sold by UnyrgUt* at
Murine Kyo Salro In Asepllo Tubes, 25c and Wo.
Murine Eye Remedy Co., Chloego

Irascibility Explained.
"Isn’t your husband getting a fear-

fully bad disposition?" asked Mrs.
Shortsoot
"No." replied Mr. Leedout. "He

baa read somewhere that brainy men
are always cranks and he's trying to
get a reputation."

HAND AND BRAIN CONNECTED

Ambidexterity, the Fad a Short Time
Ago, Has Really Little to Rec-

ommend It

Cole’* Carbollsalve quickly relieve* and
cure* burning. Itching and torturing *kln
diseases. It Instantly stops the pain of
burns. Cures without scars, ttc and 60c
by druiotlsts. For free sample wnt* to
J. W. Colo & Co., Black River Falls, WIs.

Hie P*c* J

xoing, Is he?

front

when told that she must pay for It

"You must spe the boss about It"
"But for why? Does he know your
"No. but 1 am here to marry blml"
"To do what!" .

- "To marry him and to be a great

'‘That afternoon 01*» w«. «mt forby

the boas
i bought the

and it bad.

There was a fad some twenty years
ago among certain classes to make
the children nue both hands equally,

a view to developing ambidex-
terity. There were very few success-
ful results; on the contrary, the chil-
dren that used only one hand seemed
to get along better In every way. es-
pecially in Intellectual development.
The explanation for this Is found In
the fact that the control of the hand
Is Intimately connected with the de-
velopment of language, but the brain-
centers that have to do with lan-
guage are situated on the left side —
that is. In connection with the centers
that control the right arm and hand.
An examination of thousands of

human skeletons showed that in every
case in which the right arm had a
greater development than the left

arm there was a corresponding de-
velopment on the left side of the
skull Left-handed persons would
accordingly be expected to have less
language ability, on the whole, than
right-handed persons; and children
that used both hands Indifferently,
under compulsion, would hinder still
more the development of their ability
In the use of language.

In the German army Doctor Bardie-
ben found 3.88 per cent, of left-hand-
edness. This figure la to be consid-
ered aa rather lower than the true
ratio, aa many left-handed men deny
of fail to report the fact. In north-
eastern parts 6f Germany left-handed*
ncaa : la leas frequent thaa in the
central parts. It la curious that

the monkeys tka orangoutang

Feline.

Lou — I would rather a man would
call me a fool than a knave.

She — Of course. It’s truth
hurts. — Toledo Blade.

that

Absent-Minded.

"I want a . dog-collar, please."

"Yes’m. What size shirt does
wea**?”— Life. _
Mr*. Whi»low*s rioothlns Syrup for Chlldrrr
»*«ihlniMioftrnH the imw** reduce# Inflammn

allay* pain. cure# vrluJ colic, 25c • bottle

Too often the man with the hoe getf
the worst of an encounter with the
man with the gold brick.

Some women are peculiar, and some
others are more so.

docra justice to herself who will not try this fa-
mous medicine, made from roots and herbs, it
has restored so many suffering women to health,

rite to LYDIA E. PINKHAM MED1CINECO#
(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., for advice.

Your letter will be ooened, read and answered
by a woman and held in strict confidence.

COLT DISTEMPER
CWn be handled

»UO>l., no I

by nunc
the lonmi*. or til teea. Aeu
ell forowof dlrtemper. Ito*t i

iSfirs

"One bon o guerenteed to core one
I nil of drum.-'"
/ menufecturvnk C

1

rugg Inti* end bernaeed.
re re Cut »how» hotr *-

____ ______ . _te»Utene»-tw -ire jeer*.
•ROHM M«OIOALOO.,«a«u.te-da#*»*tW««att, Goshen, InO* U.«.Ae

W. L. DOUGLAS
•2.2 5, ‘2, 50, '3, ‘ISO, MS’ 5 SHOES
All Stylos, All Loathors, All Sixes and Widths,All Stylos,

* fo* Men, Women and Boy*.
Til K aif\N!>ARD OK QUALITY
FOR OVER 30 YEARS

THE NEXT TIME YOU NEED SHOES
give W. L Douglas shoes a trial. W. L.
Douglas name atamped on a shoe guar-
antees superior quality and more Value
for the money than other makes. His
name and price stamped on the bottom
protects the wearer against high prices
and inferior shoes.- Insist upon having

| the genuine W. L. Douglas shoes.
Take no substitute. 'ZLt'XrJiW
JJOW TO ORDER BY MAIL. ShoM Seat Everywhere - All Charge* Prepaid.

ItW.l.IVinaUu »hor«*r* mw aold tit your town, •*«•<! dir-ot to factory. T*kr uiMoiemrate
»* *b«>wn In model : tuir «yli> ile»u -t : _«l*r mul wtdln u.uaIIv W Tn;j>t*t»

J m<M4 ••WWW wMMew
k*L 'TOOklMjlM*.

GIRLS AND WOMEN WANTED
11.00 » duy ftbllo Icnmln*. Btf'ady work. Kxpcrt-
•need help cant »t.W i>* S-’-MOft dftjr. Hoorn and board
furnished ftt S'U) per week. Lnr e commodious

In Sukatchewan ( Wtslirs Canada)

Splendid Crops

FRUIT TREES
Direct from Grower. Wholesale Price#

i ess? a
Send tor Our Free Book No. S

w* i’kkpa v niKiuirr
WOODLftWN NURSERIES. ROCHESTER. N T.

and the Kylobwas are •' righbhanded.
while the gorilla anO'tha ofaJtapanxee
are left-handed. \

Stomach Blood and
* truer Troubles

Much sickness starts with weak stomach, and consequent
poor, impoverished blood. Nervous and pale-people lack
good, rich, red blood. Their stomachs need invigorating
lor, after all, a man can be no stronger than hit stomach.
A remedy that makes the etomaoh strong and the liver

•clivc, makes rich red Mood and overcomes and driven
out disease-producing bacteria and cures n whole multi-
tude oi diseases. -* -

Get fid 9t fMPSrejMeJ
Lhrtr Anihreeu by tmki
Dr. P#erc#*e Guide* Mi
-fhu great Stom
iar&orator mad
Ton can’t afibn

ltSH
You can’t afford to accept any medi

a substitute lor “Golden
of aakaamm
lical Dieoor-

800 Bushels from 20 acres
of whc«t W», the thresher e

return from • Lloyd-
minater furm In the
aeaaon of 191S Man?
fields in that unwell**
other districts yield-
ed from 2S to S3 bu-
shels of whe«t to the
ere. Other ermine le
proportion.

URGE PROFITS
re thus derived
from the FI ERHOMESTEAD LAN

'bO Hhl

of Western t-eeedej. __
This eaeefieo t ehuela* «am*a

pH cm to. •drmtice. iMtA rsteee
should double In two yestV Uusm.

tl»*^i»\?le> ro X «uul dfttnr-
line are all proKjnnle. Free
llomoetoMt
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tor pstiieeton as te
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ROYAL
BAKING POWDER

Many mixtures are offered as
substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder is the same in
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical^
nor will make such fine food.

Royal is the only Baking Powder made
from Royal Qrape Cream of Tartar

BREVITIES

BRIDGE WATEEt-George Girbach
will build a barn 37x100 next spring,
and is drawing material for it.

JACKSON— Four horses wej'e burn-
ed to death in a blaze which destroy-
ed the large barn of E. A. Fletcher.
The loss will total $4,000, partly
covered by insurance.

MANCHESTER— The new tele-
phone trunk line between here and
Ann Arbor is now completed and in
operation. The operators at the ex-
change are very glad as they now
have a direct line to Chelsea.— En-
terprise.

MANCHESTER-The Manchester
post oftlce was robbed last Friday
of a quantity of post oftice orders and
some damage was done, but Post-
master Bailey caught the culprit and
he will never commit a like deed
again. It was a big rat.— Enterprise.

GRASS LAKE— The Munith and
Grass Lake Telephone Company and
the Sharon and Grass Lake Tele-
phone Co. have made contracts with
the Michigan State Telephone Co. to
do their exchange work for three
years beginning April 1st, 1912.—
News.

NORTH VILLE-One of our prom-
inent business men lost his delivery
horse Monday morning and . after
looking all over town for him found
him over in the old cemetery. The
poor old horse undoubtedly thought
that hay was so high he would lay
down and die and save his master the
expense of feeding him. However,
he Is still alive and able to go on his
daily rounds of delivering.— Record.

SALINE — Miss Olive Cressy re-
ceived a card Tuesday morning from
her brother Charles, who is one of
the IT. S. Marines on the Battleship
Virginia, telling of their hazardous
trip in January, enroute from Boston
Harbor to Cuba. During the trip
they spent live days in one of those
tussles sometimes called “sink or
swim,” three days they were without
sleep and most of the time during
the live days they were bailing water
from the gun deck and hatch-ways.
This was the storm when the boys
were pretty badly scared and in fact
tired out when the siege was ended.
Some will remember reading at the
time of four boats being disabled, be-

longing to their fleet.— Mail.

PLYMOUTH— One of' the most
striking things in the home of one of
our citizens is a mantel clock. The
clock keeps good time and strikes
regularly as all good clocks should,
until it took a notion to go on a strike

of its own. the other evening, when
instead^ of striking live, it struck
thirty-five, and at 5:30 it struck four,
and at 6 p. m. it struck one. Since
then it has run as usual and struck
correctly as before. Can some genius
tell us why it should have become so
suddenly erratic and recovered so
soon of its own accord? The lady was
sitting in the same room sewing and
declares she was not dreaming and
that she counted the strikes.— Mail.

ANN ARBOR — Mrs. Mary Collins
Whiting, for many years a resident
of this city and known to everyone,
died Saturday morning at Clifton Inn,
Whitmore* Lake. Mrs. Whiting suf-
fered a stroke Tuesday, February 13,
and her condition ever iinte had
been critical. She was bom in this
county, hr York townshipi March 4,
1835, and she htfd a rather remark-
able record in that she became a
lawyer after reitthinif Yhe age of 52
years. She acquired her early edu-
cation in the district schools and at
the state Normal school at Ypsilanti.

19 years of age ̂ he
Iph Whiting, who had

i a resident of this county since
1 12 years old and who died in

jg '

",V0

JACKSON— Frank Renick, 20, who
came to this city from Petoskey two
months ago, ended his life by drink-
ing poison at his rooming house. He
was found in his room by his landlady,
who ordered him from the house. He
stated he would not go and immed-
iately drank poison. He was taken
to a local hospital, where he died two
hours later.

MILAN— At the regular meeting
of the council last Friday evening a

contract was entered Into with Geo.
Champe, a civil engineer of Toledo,
for the preliminery work in making
specifications for the proposed' pav-
ing. The present plans cover the
paving of the following streets; Main
street from Church street to County
street; Tolan street, Main to First;
River street to the bridge. — Leader.

Auction Sale.

J. J. Baldwin having decided to
quit farming will sell all his personal
property at public auction on the Ed-
ward Easton farm, six miles east of
Chelsea, and one-half mile, north ol
the electric line .(Steinbach road), on
Friday, March 1st, commencing at 10
o’clock a. in., sharp, as follows: Bay
mare, weight 1200, with fpal; brown
gelding, weight 1300; pair work horses,

weight 2500; bay gelding 4 years old,
weight 1400; colt 2 years old; three
milch cows; 18 months old heifer;
Durham bull calf; 2 months old calf;
forty-seven Black Top ewes; thirty-
eight lambs; Black Top ram; McCor-
mick binder, Milwaukee mower, Clean
Sweep hay loader, two hay rakes,
Oliver sulky plow, two walking plows,
cultivators, grain drill, Clover Leaf
manure spreader new, etc., quantity
clover seed, seed corn, seed barley,
hay and grain. Lunch and hot coffee
at noon. E. W. Daniels, auctioneer.
J. N. Dancer, clerk.

Notice.

All members of the M. W. A. are
hereby notified to be present at the
next regular meeting of the Camp
Tuesday evening, February 27. Busi-

ness of importance. We hope to be
able to explain the change in rates
which take effect January 1, 1913.

H. J. Dancer, Clerk.

DONT DELAY

Some Chelsea People Have Learned
That Neglect is Dangerous.

The slightest symptoms of kidney
trouble is far too serious to be over
looked. It’s the small, nerlected
troubles that lead to serious kidney
ailments.. That pain in the “small”
of your back; that urinary irregular-
ity: those headaches and dizzy spells:
that weak, weary, worn out feeling,
may be nature’s warning of dropsy,
or fatal Bright’s disease. Why risk
your life by neglecting these symp-
toms? Reach the cause of the trouble
while there yet is time— begin treat-
ing your kidneys at once with a tried

and provef kidney remedy. No need
to experiment— Doan’s Kidney Pills
have been curing kidney trouble for
over 75 years. Doan’s Kidney Pills
are used and recommended through-
out the civilized world. Endorsed at
home. Read Chelsea testimony.
B. F. Hawley, Park St, Chelsea,

Mich., says: “Doan’s Kidney Pills are
by nh means a new remedy to me.
have used them on several occasions
and they have always had beneficial
effect. I was subject to attacks of
backache and also had acute' pains
through my kidneys. The kidney se-
cretions were highly colored and
there was sediment in them. Doan's
Kidney Pills pave me prompt relief
from these difficulties and I have had
no serious trouble since then. I will-
ingly give this excellent preparation
my endorsement”
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foster- Mil burn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name— Poan’s— and
take no other.

Try the Sfeadard “Want" Advs.

“Bright Eyes.

Cecil Lean and Florence Holbrook
will appear in a big scenic production
of “Bright Eyes,” by the authors of
“Three Twins” and “Madam Sherry.”
The second act of “Bright Eyes” is

a novelty In that it shows; both the
lower and upper floors of a carriage
house on the estate of a wealthy
gentleman near New York City. In
this scene the fun arises from the in-
nocent meeting of a young actor and
a society woman at the same time
that there occurs in the same place
an equally innocent meeting of the
actor’s wife and the husband of the
society woman. The situation is
complicated by a clandestine ipeeting

in the same place of a coachman and:
a ladies’] maid. While one couple is
in the loft the other is below and the
efforts'1 of each to escape the other
creates no end of amusement. The
entire scerte bubbles over with pure
fun and it is handled without a sug-
gestion of vulgarity. In addition to
an interesting story, logical and con-

sistent, beautiful and catchy music
has been written for it by Karl
Hoschna, and Jos. M. Gaites, its pro-
ducer, has given it a scenic equip-
ment that is very elaborate and has
introduced a number of novel me*1
chanical and electrical effects. A
chorus of more tha^ fifty is employed-
and the costuming is particularly
gorgeous and effective. Every girl in
the chorus could easily qualify for a
beauty show, and in addition every-
one can sing and many ot them are
unusually good dancers.

An augmented orchestra will be a
special feature of the engagement
here; the company carries a number
of their owu musicians, which lends a
very able support to the local or-
chestra.

“Bright Eyes” will be seen at the
New Whitney Theatre, Ann Arbor,
Saturday, February 24, matinee and
night,

Council Proceedings.

[official.]

Council Rooms,
Chelsea, Mich., Feb. 19, 1912.

Board met in regular session.
Meeting called to order by Geo. P.
StalTan, president. Roll call by the
clerk.

Present— Trustees, Hummel, Me*
Kune, Dancer, Brooks. Absent-
Palmer, Lowry.

The following bills were presented
and read by the clerk as fqllows:

LIGHT AND WATER
Sunday Creek Co., 3 cars coal. $113 20
M. C. R. R. Co., f rt. 2 cars coal . 120 04
M. C. R. R. Co., asphalt ....... 4 48
The Western Gas Fixture Co.,

fixtures ......... ..... ........
The Toledo Chand. Mfg. Co.,

fixtures.” ................. 10 58
The F. Bisseil Co., supplies....
American Oil Co., 1 bbl. oil ____
The W. G. Nagle Co., Supplies.
Geo. Beckwith, labor at power
plant ............ V .........

E. G. McCarter, unloading 2
cars coal ................ 7>. . 9 43

J. R. Jones, 4 mo. salary. ...... 37 50
F. Dunn, 4 mo. salary .......... 30 00
Albert Koch, 4 mo. salary ..... 30 00
M. A. Lowry, 4 mo. salary ..... 40 00
Joe Hittle, 4 mo. salary ........ 30 00
John McComb, 4 mo. salary. . . . 30 00
Anna Hoag, 4 mo. salary ...... 10 00

GENERAL FUND
Chas. Hepburn, 4 mo. salary..
Ihling Bros. Everard Co., sup-

plies .........................
Jas. Dann, draying ............

STREET FUND
MichiganPortland CenfentCo.,
rent concrete mixer ........

Jno. Frymuth, 1 load gravel...

“UMIF IN SHORT WEIGHTS

Indianapolis Man 'Finds Dumbbell
That la Four Ounoee Lees Than

It la Branded.

Dr. W. F. King, assistant secretary
of the state board of health, has found
what he terms “the limit” in short
weights. He wrote to a sporting
goods house a few days ago to buy
some dumbbells for his daughter, and
in “hefting” a pair found that one

waa lighter than the other. He^ called
the attention of the salesman to hla
discovery and the dumbbells were
placed von a balance and weighed,
and one found to be four ounces short

of the branded weight.
"1 don’t believe the misbranding

could be bandied under the pure food
law,** said Dr. King, “but Isldor Wulf-
son might take the case.”
Dr. King recalled that when Ben-

Hur waa a slave on the Roman galley
be represented to the overseer that
keeping a galley slave chained to one
aide of the ship all the time developed
Mm on one side only and that the
owner was hot able to get full value
received from his price for the slave,
ami that as a result the slaves were
shifted regularly from one side of the
ship to the other. In this way, Ben-
Hur waa enabled to maintain rugged
health and strength until he escaped.

“Since dumbbells are used for phy-
sloal development, a pair ought to be
of equal weight. In order to balance
the development,’’ said Dr. King.— In-
dianapolis News.

9 80

30 92
8 82
1 54

5 53

22 50

9 00
1 10

24 05
,ino. rrymutn, i loaa gravel...
A. H. Schumacher, labor ......
Jaa. Dann, draying ............ 3 00
Geo. Hamp, stakes ...... ; ..... 125
J. A. Conlan, labor with team. 4 25
Moved and supported that the bills

as read be allowed and orders drawn
on the treasurer for their amounts.
Carried.

The president made the following
appointments:

Board of Iteglstratlon— Cooper,
Dancer, Hummel.
Election Inspectors— McKune, Dan-

cer, Brooks, Palmer, Lowry.
Election ̂ Commissioners- A. W.

Wllkinson/’B. B. Turnbull, H. Brooks.

Moved and supported that the ap-
pointments as made by the president
be confirmed. Carried.
Moved by Hummel, supported by

Brooks that the clerk be instructed
to post the proper notices for the
coming annual village election to be
held March 11, 1912. Carried.
There being no further business to

come before the meeting it was
moved and supported to adjourn.
Carried.

Hector Cooper, Clerk.

Gm, The All-time Fuel

There is hardly any particular sea-
son for Gas— It’s a good all-the-time
fuel— you get out of the habitofusing
the old style fuel when you have Gas
—so convenient— cleanly.
Gas will soon be in Chelsea.
It is time to think about it now.

The Trials of a Traveler.

“I am a traveling salesman” writes
E. K Youngs, E. Berkshire, Vt,, “and
was often troubled witli constipation
and indigestion till I began to usq
Dr. King’s New Life Pills, which I
have found "Tin excellent remedy.”
For all stomach, liver or kidney
troubles they are unequaled. Only
26 cents at L. P. vogel’s, H. H. Fenn
Co., L. T. Freeman Co.

Try the Standard “Want” Advs.

HIPPO ATE A MINCE PIE
But BUI Snyder, the Keeper, Bald the

Confection Wae Watted on
Mleo Murphy.

It U throwing money away, accord-
ing to Bill Snyder, head keeper of the
Central park menagerie, to feed a
hippo on pies, especially on the mince
variety. This observation by the
keeper was elicited after he had
tossed p beautiful mince pie into the
yawning mouth of Miss Murphy, one
of the hippos in the menagerie.
The hippo had been promised the

pie by a man on the upper West side
fully a week ago. He said he wanted
“the kids" to have a laugh. When
Miss Murphy gulped the pie down
yesterday more than a score of per-
sons, as well as “the kids,” laughed.
It was a conventional 30 cent pie,

but Miss Murphy looked more Impor-
tant than 80 cents when she began to
crush the delicacy in her seesawing
jaws. According to the man who car-
ried the pie to the menagerie he had
soaked it well in brandy^ He was ac-
companied by two lads.
Snyder tickled the hippo’s chin with

the edge of the pie, and as she opened
her month, he sent the whole thing In
at once, as If It were a straw hat.
“Some bugs in this town!” said the

keeper. “A woman came here yester-
day and wanted to know If she could
get a permit to give the lions catnip.”
—New York Tribune.

Spice of Life.

One way of ironing out domestic
difficulties was originated by the late
Vaughan Kester, author of "The Prod-
igal Judge." He was living at Guns-
ton, an old colonial estate on the Po-
tomac, not far from Mount Vernon,
with his wife, an aunt of Paul Wll-
tach, who made the dramatic version
of “Thais," when he drafted the con-
stitution and by-laws of the Mutual
Htlp association, retails the New York
Sun, in mentioning the incident.
“Everybody’s business but my own,"

waa the motto of the association. Un-
der the head, “Declaration of Pur-
pose,” appeared this paragraph:
“The members of this association,

recognising that there are realms of
Indecision and irresolution dlfllcult for
the single mind to grasp, penetrate
and fully explore, have formed an as-,
sodatlon for the specific purpose that
the individual members may have
the advantage of every other mem-
ber’s opinion on all conceivable ques-
tions affecting hla or her personal wel-
fare, believing that by so doing they
will add the variety which is the
>pioe bf life.”

NATURALIST ON THE SLUMS

Dr. Hornaday Gives Borne Bound Ad-
vice to Young Women TouHete

From the Weet.

A short time ago a party of young
women tourists from the west visltM
the New York zoological park and
called on Dr. Hornaday, to yhom they
had a . letter of introduction. The di-
rector personally conducted their In-
spection of the park, answered their
rattling fire of questions and placed
at their disposal so far as possible his

vast fund of Information on topics In

his line. As they were about to leave
he surprised them by giving them
some advice in a different direction
and of a nature that visitors to New
York do not usually receive.
"Now, girls,” he said, “of course you

wish to see everything in New York*
but do not visit the slums. It will not
add one thing to your education. 1
have lived In New York eleven years,
and if there are any slums here I do
not know where they are nor do 1

wish to know unless I could do some
good there. The casual visitor can-
not. Only a morbid and unwholesome
curiosity would prompt anyone to see£
such places for the purpose of looking
at degradation, and you can use your
time to better advantage. There are
so many Important and attractive
things to be seen in New York that
you cannot afford to waste your time
on unworthy sights. Try to aqe the
pleasant and valuable things and
leave New York clean its own slums
— hoping that may be soon."

It has been reported since that sev-

eral mothers and fathers are grateful
to the director for his unexpected ad-

vice.

>$t

GLASS PAVING A FAILURE

Telegram That Saved India.

In connection with the DurbarTa
museum of Mogul relics has been ar-
ranged, which contains, among other
objects, the telegram which illus-
trates Montgomery’s great saying,
“The electric telegraph saved Indie"
This Is the famous telegram dispatch-
ed by Brendlsh on May 11th, 1857,
which gave the news of the rebellion
to the north of India, and enabled
Inwrence and Edwardes and Nichol-
son to take steps for the disarma-
ment of regiments on the verge of re-
volt, and to make those brilliant ar-
rangements for the relief of Delhi by
which-rrand probably by which alone
—the mutiny was crushed out, and
Delhi once more returned to her
British

Disgusted Ol^Columbua.

j Columbus deftly stood the egg on
«nd, then waited for the applause

“That’s an right enough," said the
audience, “but show us how to buy
a really fresh egg.1*

Frowning grimly, Columbus r*
Plaoed the egg In his coat pocket and
ailed for America.

] None but the Beet
i Unde Rasberry walked Into a drug
itore. “Gimme one o’ dem plasters
teh my bad;'* he said.
^Ona of the porus plasters?" f

I don’t want one o’ de poxes’

Experiments In France Show the Ma-
terial Will Not Stand the Traf-

fic In Street*.

Seven or eight years ago a plant
was established at La Demi Lune, a
suburb about four miles from Lyon,
France, for making glass paving ma-
terial under the name of "plerre de
verre Garchey." After many experi-
ments carried out at the factory the
manufacturer applied to the Lyon mu-
nicipality for the right to make a trial
on one of the chief thoroughfares.
The necessary authorization was
granted, provided that the inventor
would bear the entire expense of the
undertaking.

The place chosen for laying the
glass pavement was a section of the
Place de la Republique, where traffic
of cabs, automobiles and wagons of all
kinds is very heavy. The glass bricks
remained In place for less than two
years and were then taken out as they
were in very poor condition, the edges
were all broken, and In many cases
the blocks were split through and
through. The opinion of officials here
at that time was to the effect that
this glass pavement could be used un-
der favorable circumstances for side-
walks, but not for tbe middle of
streets.^-Consular and Trade Reports.

Bibles In Persia.
The American Bible society has

been at work In northern Persia for
70 years. For 17 years prior to 1896
It had its own agent, but since that
time has worked through the mission-
aries of the Presbyterian church in
Uramia, Tabriz, Teheran, Ramadan
and Resht. The political disturbances
there have of cdurse interfered with
the progress of the work, and, still
further, the importation of Persian
and Turkish Scriptures has at times
been prohibited. Yet the circulation
of the Scriptures has been continued,
and the last annual report shows 778
copies distributed at Resht and Tehe-
ran. This report contained a letter
from the Rev. Mr. Doomboorajian, re-
porting that during the last ten years
be has been able to sell 6,400 copies
of the Scriptures In 17 different lan
guages, the greater part In Persian,
traveling more than 2,600 miles, and
meeting in each year one thousand
different persons with whom he has
had religious conversations.

No Time to Ride.
Twilight had let her curtain fall

and pinned It with a star, as the man
In the motor car, wrapped and furred
against the sharp cold, spun along the
country road. At a turn he came up-
on a tramp sitting on a sheltered log,
asleep or frozen. It waa up to him
not to let the homeless one freeze to
death and he went to his resene.
“Here!" he said, shaking him

"here! Wake up! You'll freeze!
Come along with me!”
The tramp straightened/ up, rubbed

his eyes, looked at uo and the
car waiting In the road and shook hla
head.

’Aw," he growled, '““go on and
lemme alone! This la no kind of a
ulght to be riding around In an open
car.**— William J. TAmpfon Judge.

Flour is the Cl

and Best ofiFi __
One pound* of. wheel flouiycoBtoaJtt 1-2 to 3 bqq^

yields twice as much nourishmentras a pound o(
meat coeting 15 to 30 ceiits per pound.

These ate the official figures. Pruned in U. S. Agri-
cultural Bulletin No. 141.

Flour is the onb necessity thst is still chehp. Two
pounds of best butter costs as touch as a whole 241-2 lb.
sack of Stott Flour. Two (or three) doaens of eggs,
according to the season, cost the samq^ .Ufe more v

Stott Flour
and high food prices will cause yoi^ little
worry. Among the appetiainf and whole-
some things which are easily made are
bread, cakes, pies, tarts, rolls, shortcakes

and muffins.

You ire zure of auccett with Stott Flot^ It
hat built up a wonderfully big trade aotely upon
Ha merita. We guarantee that it will plctse you
or your grocer ia authorized to refund your money.

Order Stott Flour
Your Grocer Tdauy

DAVID STOTT, miller
DETROIT MICHIGAN

Red Cockerels

R. C. R. I. Red Cockerels
for sale. Price, each $i to $2
A few choice Duroc Sows

for sale. Price reasonable.
Guernsey stock service. Price

$2.00. ' 22tf

N. W. Laird'

WANT com
RENTS, REAL ESTATE,

LOST WANTED ETC,

FOR BALfr^-— Some choice barrel.

Plymouth Rock cockerels. Phllla
Broesamle. Phone. ‘liWm

, FOR SALE— A quantity of Oikt
Fence posts. Prices right. Job
Klose, Manchester, r. f. d.

ERMANS & BEUTLER
LIVESTOCK SALESMEN. .
Horse Training a Specialty.

Terms Reasonable. Dates of
sales can be arranged at Stand-
ard office, Chelsea, Mich. 35

Princess Theatre.

The feature attraction at the Prin-
cess on Saturday matinee and even-
ing, is a novel and sensational film
entitled “The Lost Freight Car,” one
of the popular series of railroad films,

by the Kaletn Co. Its original and
thrilling films showing the working
of a regular railroad and is bound to
please Princess patrons. One of the

most Interesting parts of the pictures
shows the hero flagging a special
train, and saving it from running in-
to a burning bridge. Another high
class picture is entitled “A Southern

Soldier’s Sacrifice,” by the Vltagraph
Co. with Miss Rose Taple/ playing
the leading roll. This picture is a
story of the civil war, taken in Vir
ginla, and the scenery is said to be
very beautiful.

FREE IF IT FAILS

FOR SALE— Farm of 92 acres. 1 ani. I
one-half miles west of Chelie{|
along side of D. U. R. road knoi
as the Conway farm. Land ii

the very best condition. For
formation write Mrs. M. Coni,
114 S. E. Avenue, Jackson, Mich.

LOST— Mink muff. Finder pleutj
leave at Standard office. »

FOR SALE— Bay mare, 11 yeaya old,
with foal, city broke; open atafic:
buggy; single harness; new Champ-
ion binder. Inquire of Harry Hajev

. Dexter, Mich. a/]

FOR SALE-200-egg “Wooden Hen*]
Incubator and Standard
Brooder, cheap. Wirt Ives. TJ

LOST— A lady’s old fashioned foil]
necklace; Wednesday evening, reb- 1

ruary 14, on Main street or IN
first block west Will finder plea*
leave at Standard office and recelit
reward. ___ ___ 28-

FOR SALE— A few choice full blood
Rhode Island Red cockerels. Ifcl
quire at J. S. Gorman’s residency

OvsrhMfd.
“Helgbol" said Blldad, as Jlmpson-t

berry flashed by In his motor oar.
wish I bad a motor car."

Poa— are. BIU,” said Blathem.
What’s the use? You couldn’t af-
ford to keep It”

“No." said Bildad, “but I could af-
ford to sell it"— Harper's Weekly.

Too Frivolous.
* * didn't mind my rf lighter cettinff

engaged now and then." ;

“WsUr
“But she went and got married to

some jobless dub she met at a — 1

" — ,--------

Your Money Bark if You Are Not
Satisfied With the Medicine We
Recommend.

We are so positive that our remedy
will permanently relieve constipation
no matter how chronic it may be,
that we offer to furnish the medicine
at our expense should It fall to pro-
duce satisfactory results.

It Is worse than useless to attempt

to cure constipation with cathartic
drugs. Laxatives or cathartics do
much harm. They cause a reaction,
irritate, and weaken the bowels and
tend to make constipation more
chronic. Besides, their use becomes
a habit that is dangerous.

Constipation is caused by a weak-
ness pf the nerves and muscles of the
large intestine or descending colon.

To expect permanent relief you must
therefore tone up and strengthen
these organs and restore them to
healthier activity.

We want you to try Rexall Order-
lies on our recommendation. They
arc exceedingly pleasant to take,
being eaten like candy, and are ideal

for children, delicate. persons, and old

folks, as well as for the robust. They
act directly on the nerves and
muscles of the bowels. They ap-
parently have a neutral action on
other associate organs or glands.
They do not purge, cause excessive
looseness, nor create any- incon-
venience whatever. They may be
taken at any time, day or night
They will positively relieve chronic

or habitual constipation] if not of
surgical variety, and the myriads of
associate or dependent chronic ail-
ments, if taken with regularity for a
reasonable length of time. 12 tab-
lets, 10 ciots; 36 tablets, 25 cents; 80
tablets, 50 cents. Souj in Chelsea

only at our store-^Tlve Rexall Store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

Cooks Everything Well Bnt The C«*
A Gas Stove cooks everything roll,

but the cook.[ That is what the mod-
ern gas *

GaswUlorfonbein

WANTED
Spcond growth hickdry butte,

Highest market price paid*

Glenn & Schanz, Chelsea!
y|

nit kb oi Bin
Train* young men and women for the best
office podtion*. The Principal of our Oor-
modal school h*s a Chartered Apoo'^t-
ant’s degree. It will pay you to enrSwm
u*. Write K. R. Shaw. Pro*.. 61 rand
River Ave.. W.. Detroit. 7

12040 . ,/

Commissioners’ Notice.

STATE 07 MICHIGAN,
naw, **. The underalgned hat

v. wvu TT urciUCK, OI HB1U
deceased, hereby give notice that four —
from date are allow t* I, by order of *aid Ptobtu

wE “eetstH.p. WitherelPa office, inj*
village of Chelsea, In aald county, on the W*
day ofMarchandon the Joth day of May neit.
atteno clock a. m.. of each of aidday ». to recetr*.
examine and adjust *ald claim*. f

Dated. January 19th. 1912.
O. C. BuaxuART,» UT-<£r£w

lam
Commissioners* Notice.

STATE OF MICHIGAN, County ol WMMfc
The undersigned having been appoints

\a the Probate Court for mid county. OommU-
aionera to receive, examine and SdJmit all date*
and demand* of all peraona againat the •dah ’f

George Wall late of aald count*, dacmarf.
hereby give notice that four months fromjWJ
are allowed, by order of mid Probate Cow; W

__ _ ___ ViUesa
Chelae*, in mid county, on the W*.*?
of April, and on the 17th d*y of Jafft
next, at tea o’clock ̂  m., of each of

^ Jam B. Ooi*

in aald county, on

Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County Of

in the year

Preajmt. Emory E.
In the matter ol the

c/asTi


